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The Daily Herald has been removed from their issue to ilniividualpz4oblems assoclationwantstodols~ 
learned that the T~rrace p~it ions,  said Wyatt. He feels the implement  a - corn- 
D is t r i c t  Teachers .•  Accord ing  to Ter race  situation stems from the prebensivepersonnelpoii'~cy 
Association maybe p ~h~- : D i . s t r i c t  Teachers  lack of bargaining rights into the school .districts 
ning a on~day..l~rotesti:'AS~o.eiation President accorded to tea.chers by the, ".poHcyba)ks. "- 
May. • • :••" . :-.•,.'.~;~-~inillhedismisiilbut-. I i " : . :; "11' ;: I f I . II : . . . .  "i ~ t im and  the m~h~ool 
The protest, eenires i /hey will be protesting the The School Act limits the" ~ met last o/Sht to 
around district personnel -manner in which it was negotiable ri lh(s of 
policy and the t rou l~e~t carried out . .  teachers" to salaries and discuss the issue. -: 
','We're facing a much bonuses. -HoWever, it is Tea~l~ve attempts! 
that staff h~ve: ,reoeived .lar~er issue," said Wyatt, possible for/teachers lo to have such a p0!iey im- 
f ~  the  ~ "  ' 1  " " :  "" I "this hinges oo a whnle neg0fl'ate separate local l~em~tod in the past ' lxlt  
A Tenn~e ~ sch0ol gambi t  " nf .persnnnel agreemeotS "wi th  .'school ac¢o~:" to  ~yat t  ! l~ve 
principal and a 'Tboro]d l l  proldems in the districL" beards. " " " : ' " never i~imde the cm~eried 
. " p r inc ipa l  have receady  It is unfair to reduce the What  Ube teachers ef for t  they are now. : 
~: .- ~ .~'~... - .,. 
/ :4 . :  : , : " 
i :  ai/y/icra/d 
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Eur0""-__.. tholdings a r e  L ~  1 s O  ~ d * ~'i  ( :H .  
ByMIC~IA]~IIOWLE'I~ arrangement signed in 1979, or/ned I00 per. cent of West. F ra~'s  Pr~idmt 
, : .~  ~ . ' . j  - . -  . 
- [~n Rosenbloom (left) and James Gosnell plan strategy to StOp Amax. - 
: " " " "  "L"  
battle plans Nishga formulate : 
By BECKY RAGLON A delegattoa from the couscil will also travel to New Yock 
Herald ~ Writer 
.~Am" three days ~ meel~s ,  meml~zs attending the 
• ~ ld lp  Tdhal Canvlillion wm, e able to rl leh eouseaslm od a 
program ~t oppesitl~ to" the tailing ~ I )~V from ~max's 
mo~lxle~um mine into Alioe Arm. 
Dou R4zonbbom, a VancoW~e~-based inw~r-has been 
to fde suit'a~niust ~max it was announced atJhe 
May 74o put forth ah~olu/i0a ta  meetin~ of Amax HeNddSlaffWri~.- ~ .The deal "must be 
simliimldem.llje. Wishges, Wbe.l~iughifoursllrminorde r 'Enso.GdXe~ OsaieyhUo; . allpr~ed I~ the Foreign 
to live them access to the sliielmlders meeling, Will put . a Finnish multi.tuitional Invesimenl Review Agency 
torth'arescluUoucamn~foramoratodumonthedumpin~ cmpany has sold-40 per (-FIRA) due to West 
c~nt of-" its. holdings: in Frasers 50 per cent 
unlil the m~ronmmtsl imj)act has been delermined. E ~  Pulp and Paper American ownership..An 
fan McKmz/e, lh)scnldoom, council president James Co." Ltd. to West Fraser initial ~ with the a~ency 
Em~can stocks..About ,35 
per i~ni ~ EiirociiiiBritiidi 
Colmnbia output is mqi=tod 
toEuroipe, wMle.l!, same 
amount ~ goes  to. Japan. 
South-East Asia rece/Ves 20 
per cent of the eMput  
and Ch ie f  Exeeut iv , i .  o~er, C~. Jo~so~,~ 
rmects a esu~niton' d~ 
the .company's poli~.:o:: 
lm'~ard ~ aims" 
ni seemini a mi tot ic .  
. . . . . . .  ~ C-osmdlandRodRobiueonwi!lmakeupthedelesationto l lmberCo ,  l~d:~l l i l le~.e] ,  was' made in Och)ber l~0. S.lOl)e~centissoldinN.orth. ,,~,.~,t Fras.,er~ bray. 
l i~dt] i . .eouve.o. . l~o.  ' . . .  y.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  the mee~.  l lma l  has  I~,000 shareholders .  B.C. ' ' . ,  . - ._ Eu i~msp lesmouexpeet  and South  /A loer lea.  estsblished a ' ~  
li~moloumsa~aloe~womosee~mcmme0~e~ ,,- " " ' " "' ..... s0m ' a t  ' t - vidm m r0blems to arise from Eurocan 's  saekkra f t  iti~n in  intedor 
" . " " " . . . .  . " ' " " " 1 " Four shares is alI K Luk~ to be ~de to say . etbhlg ..Tlie ~ .IXO .. p . . Pes .. , . .- 
klpdlly ot the mines openluom: . "  L . .  / ' '  that meeting." ~ saM. , : : ,  " ..... , : ', . :Wmt ~ ~ the.stock the ~ appiieatioo:" ixod!~. "m ielilseo~i iS to iawmli!iag and, Eumea¢ , 
cw. . . . .~ . . . .be . l~ . ,  v l l~  _ ~ ,  . _ l ~  : A .demonslr i i l ton resnniim a pnasiiidliy ff everyt l l ing ,d :  w i th . .an  option to . . . .  ~)~ut ie i t  osak-hfi0 30 per omt  ~ i  ..ca nk /  .o f fe rs .us  a unique 
imoeo, mxlmmuloueomoremeu.u.~uprmn~=u~ ... ~L,~l=i l ,  . ' " - " . '  - - :  "" m.mdr~an011~r l0~£~nt  . . . . . .  "~  . ou imi iwMle i i s l ine f l i oard  oortun~ty.to elpand ou~ 
the c0m , I~o~ i s  oFeraunl  l ue lu ly~ :. - . . . .  : 77,-. i '  . " ' ~ . q . " . ~ 1 ~ U ,  ~ " ' ' The  ~ . p r i ce  i l  ~ = m  . ~ u c  - - .  cent of . Cauadn s and ~ mid the  
h l the. meantime, Amax w i l l  oonUnue to dump l l ,000 nut .Don t lor le l ,  wn~.  l ) l l l eo : Imo:a  o0rol i :  you u go ' - - t  : , - ' t  ~ le i : la ind 'but  ~ wor la  w loe  salea lasi . , , ,~ i~, l lm : " " : : l i ~  ~ i~ 
. " -  . ;  " - - -  • ... . :  • . - .  , • , , . -  . • - .  - . -  ~. .ar .  < o " • " ' " " b ' l i on  P . . . . . . .  " " -~ - • melzle tounes per day mto  Alice Ann.  - • ~ . .ev~ to fight ~ way  ouL ... . • " . . . . . . . . .  tO0 year were  one H " T imber  Co  ." said Johasou 
• . 'Tilefedlnlgovernmentwmlnotprlpuldtoestab.l~.a .Aihaxsl!~nUonmthatmoltomilmllueoffmxlso!!rc~.. ~ in ii~i~'foi:' the dollars. It has m le i~  P Ud. owns" and o~ratod ,WestPlaserwli l : imumi 
" -  " . . . . . .  - . . . .  will - " . . . . .  " "-~ "-~'-" . . . .  " but deals - " o . . . . . .  ,- J. ledmi l imlu~andnaonee lpec ied  ,~tm~:toMlut d.own. . - happm .because of the. tailing., dumping. ~,,,~l,. w . t  11t.~- nnid every e~llntillient, . uunnnill, hn t l~ i . t ,m'~ 'd  nmnallmmlt el Euroeans 
• : - : s l  " l *  ; ; "  " : " " ' " = '  ' . . . .  ~ • " " . -  • o w , . ~ ' ,  - ? ~  - : . 0 ~ .  r - - - -  * " " " " ' Y ~ ' ~  ~ - - ' "  " - ' ~ '  . '~"  ~ -  - - - - ~ -  . ' ] - 7 - -  ~ - , 
• -o l~n .ti~m, snidRmmbloom, sowe~i~, . togoahead.  H.. .and when we re sure the food cha~ ~ ~iaminated " : ' ~rod its new mainiywdhthemarke. l~- "ish .Columbia ~ Its newl created.. iawmil] .~. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - ,, . . . . .  - ,  . . . .  ~ I r lns i  . . . • • Bnt  . . . .  Y . . 
J "' •' :w i thUM~lwl~IL ' :  , : • , '  's I,'<, ~ r• ' :  .• : . .  son leun l~wi l ]happen,•  wan ledGm. . l l .  " . . . .  ' : ' •  i , i - - -n~ --;,, ,^ ~, ,~, ,  aspects Of Canaalan. .~. . . - ,~£,~' , i  at, , : c~ l l l l  dS~im~ltd~hine_lui~b0tlfi :7 
L - '~ : .{ , '~S:  ~:,.;,:,:~-,d:,,f..:: ' - -  . ,:', #::g~£i'~/,<~,~, •.,  " . . . .  ..:?it::, , -  - :  ~ ,,.~-~;-:.',,',~.%~'.'~:',:~~ . ' - . ' - ' ; . ,  i . ,  ; j l l d l l i l~01RIht tc l i sh l l :h~d .,l~i!.!N$1-.-~l~. ~-.L~. ~ . . ' - : i~e~.o i l l l l~ , l te le l i l  a i id  pro jected - 
i~"~ '.., ". . . . .  . .  : ~ . . . ' -~ ' : - ' . .  _ • . . . .  : . , . .~ . - - _  .: ~ : :~ :~:~:-; ...._-~ .;-~.~,A - :~~~i~. ! ib i ;P~,  ~ -gmip .o f :Y - l iV i r~.Fbml ih  l i~,000,~0~, ' I t i ,  cur re l i l y  i ,Wocaomablemouuoup, .  
i . ." I I  | _ IA  L - . - -  .__ : . j . : : .~~_~<i . j~- .~ '~: ::~ i l  i . ,~ : , i , ,  J - . - .  " m~. - 'A -d i '~ , I r ' J}  <#~~'  <~': "L  / eor l )o ra t ions ,  " 'wh0se ~-bn ih l lo l l . . a*" " thenno:  i t s  _ . own saWmil l  
li : illlJ -II aR . ,  IaSl l  . . , Jq / ] r l  i X _,  lkIFtl  &l i .  ,, in.. dna,, .. " . . "  
I " I I I I  I~:' ~i = I ' ~li" ¢:  I ' I d l  I F  " * # i P # I i ' i ' ; " I : J # # 11 :  i " I : t : a : : ;  +" ~ ' i :  " ' # ,a "~ I ~ "  i : "d ' l "  ' ' :  ' " I I I  ~ M I ~ '  " ~ - -  - - "  I V ~ i  : m l  ! l  i ~  ~ : :  i ! ~ - -  W ' ~  - -  - - - - ' : - - '  - - - -  : l  k ' S# l l l ' ~  I - -  ~ - -  I i i 
| ,  ... ~,,-Zi='vel=tnatenab~me=l~romihesea: ' "Is,tsaret6~L=~keyes;'.:,~nL~ea. "We.ao,'t" erom a letler o i .m~tto  Or~eilt io. Atme l i~'o l~,  i i  J.~'~l=rgi:pmer:;smemtm..l~et~ee~.im-~. 
l:.i J l ioesGamel l .  presnlontolflleNisllga~lYiba]CouncLI, told .knov~. ,Bu ie lde i lypeop lea i re~ . . . .  - .... p roeeed. .Lw i th  the  .lheWest[~ase~sa]e,..El~** e~!nl~.lm?:. , ,~.... . .  ~ . . . .n~'m.~, . .~ . lml l~d , , i .  . . . .  " 
" l iB_•  . . . . .  able to build up, . .~  ,4~|  
~ I  ~ , , ,m ip i ! i : [ i :~  ] , t~ . .p~/ :  :~ .,,~J s h ga with O ishowa, -mle  ~ ,~ i ;  ,':.m,=.iH:di~ii~, ' ~ ]  - l i i l i l  
I~f. " -~.'~ :   ;~ m dli01i :in annli ,si es,,!:  ! i l  
BCTF ...... <;:* ' re fe rend ,  Um,: ii 
to"~ol]ow U l ) . lh , ' -  p rae i ie t , '  +~hiehl> .the .~ inv~'Ml~m~~,  % ~''' l ! l  
~ef . .e~wi themmelerm - toachersaccepted / :aS l .  It' i g°ver°mentb°mls ' !  ~ , i  
seve.tadiOns pto~to  :, ~e Imeben nave ~ im~e investments. ~11 
fedÙfaUgh ieadenll~ . . : ivoived in a msputo v~.  . .:+. . .....+ 
The prov inc ia l  the provincial government :Toe federation wants '~ -~'.~.~l 
government offe.i'ed to ov~.pemion i de~b~ ind  law .some teacher~ input. . .. ~1  
o lduct  a joint-sh~Uy of peesioninvestmoutl~olk'isl, into pens ion ,  fund-' ~.:~ 
pens ion - ' i nvestment  At present peasiou" funds investmeat mimugemmiL ~'1  
- . ; - -  . ;  . ; - .  . . . .  , ; . .  • - :  .~-  . • , :  . o - . 
u id . theNid i~ v~re  i~t  i~ l i~  to  stop voicing : i  
~ a .l~i.:' l~l. UtiO,, ~ut  he added that i~ im , : ,f.~ ~o l id i t ,  . ~mau;  eet], ta imeb .'~t." clim~, each 
," ~ ~ was re(e..rr~ to. T ~  s ~  out in the .whether or  b0t their i0od would l~' i~ontslninated.; J" . ,  '
" ~uff~iCit~rommi~!~l!wecel°a -d~- W !hd0zem°(h°t He ' i id ih t lnd laos in  Gniasy l~a inawere pd~ned by 
" ,  .~Weparediutbeho~ofthe~dem'dedtothe me~-and it took Japane~ exp~s.d  lhe disease to 
-. hul~ rou~h the n i l~on dri~de by lhe'loo~0~ks; , , .  , ,  
"B id  lear  him ~ our people," G¢IneU:~eni 0o, mid rot:over the true facts o l  l l e  case. i . i ~ : " I ' ~ :  " . ;: . . . . .  _;.:.. • - ...~:,~.~. 
~inted to know, ady balLfaceliouaiy, if the .o~u tasted "'We don't hev~ faith iii them," said G~neJl, keferrin~ to 
l e l  : " " " ~ ; ~ !  " 1 1 Health and Welfare. He said lhat they were ~ Jo0k~ to 
• Tnilinlp ire already being dumpe¢i into ~ Arm by ~ World Heidlii0rgimilalionlo l is i  ~ water and the 
Amax" and {he Nish~a are wai l ing'~fea~.k,,  se~ what fish, and .de~ whether it would' he;" safe to eat 
~feet hat wUl have on the salmoc run whleh s]~nid begin sochey~s, and indulge in.the futurein .hanqueis Karyested 
:.:in:Jme. ; i " ~ " f from the sea. 
Nishga taste salmon, oolic~an and seal prepared after Amax dumpings 
" i " I I I 
?'~, ••••••••••••••••••••i•••••i••••i••••••••|••••••••••i•i••••i•••••••••••i••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
? . • " . "  - .  • -7"  . , . :  - : . . . .  - . . 
.A ~ move i ly• lhe l l l o id   "i U0w up . lh~-  ctices ,~ /, ~  ~ v ' ~ i ~ "  - 
.Teachers:  Federat ion  of- ' de~mlm wi lhsom  form tonÙhers  accepted- . s:  a In government o,,h, 
ho ld  a pr0vlnee-wide .general s t r ike -was"om o l , / , i l d i lg lhed lspute ;  , bW- i~ ldcmi !Wndtoo i~.  
R#ere~,,,, i=s. been ¢~,=~laL~mp~to  ", i~ ~ i~  p ink ie  a i~ ~, 
Jp~tponed,. pending the 
outcome of a commission 
appointed to look. into the 
handling Ct their pemiom. 
The federall~m had 
. . . . . .  : ,N i shga  F ishermen.suppor t  " 
Trea~ which he said wouldus{ lWO{eCt Canadian stocks 
f inn American in ter~oo.  
The eodve~inn was told I~t  fishermen SUl~ort Nlsh~a 
Land Claims and so does labour gemerni/y Mtbeugh N'~J~ol 
admitted that ~h~ wi l l  have to do more in the future i 
just ~ resolutions. , " 
. Arnie 11)oldiasou, the uniou's onvin0mmmtal co- 
ordiaator, said that the "iasa~Ity ef dumping ~ in 
Alice /urm" had I~ he Mopped..The l'mlt M~lly for a 
proposed molybdenum ine m the W'dsouFiord inAind~;  
proj~= damp~ to Umes = ~ ~ =,Wapmed by 
Area= for /g ice  Arm. .'. • ~: ' -. 
~ =it= "stÙat sueeeu oi tile tedmique aU~y 
carried e l  in B.C.,  na me reason to go. allesd wi th  the 
dumpiog. 
~ ~.~dlhat Is ju~ oue more reasouwhy the AIiee 
Arm project must be stopped because if it is not,. i tw f l l  
Two membem ~ the 'United Fisbermlli mid All ied. 
Workers Unkm (U1PAWU.). wm-e on hand Tmm~sy to 
- address the N i~p THI ]  Council C~ve~ico  in Camy~:  
City, The ~e~e d the: l l th  annual convmtion , m -  
UFAWU Pns l lo t  Jae l  N ie i~ ~ ~n ominol  n011, 
imtd thnt Ibe Amaz dumping was mily ilit lip ol the h ibu i~: :  
and more euvimmiouially damaging proleeis ~ to~: 
:on i scale ?we haven't drmmed i~,:!~i 
Wichof polntod out lhatB . .CHtdro  wus now em' i~: : :  
v~dl be brmm outs in the ix~ioce by isel unimm l l~-  
e0mpunyIs:nl l~ed~) go ahead with massive hydro 
pro~ts. 
The l~O~ne/ai govemm~t is ~ around the w~Id 
o~111~ the ixov lee ,  Nlci~ mi, i ina¢  and era ' t - . .  
Impitly the resource sbeaetioa industry. .: 
• ro l l  L0~d ~ on ~ Cai,-u.x r i~ . .  
Westend Food Mad I, NSID ~ Open 7days 
6:30am.11pro  635"5274"  a week  i 
Around Town~:.~ .:.. .... Page 2 
. :.:- '~" ,.: i:/-':~i::J'~ : ; : i~ !' ,.:.: ;.:, 7:/:  • .:~. ~':.;~ 
ocanex~.0s . / : : . : : , :  ~age Westend o. , ,  Se,ice 
Open • 
. . . .  • ' 24  hours  635-7228 
A Christian ~igh school? Pa0e 4 "we Saf i s fy  T u m m y &  Tank 
36S D A Y S  A Y E A R "  . ,~  
."  :~Ubrary NewS: 
::<:,: [ CANUCK 
TRUCK N~rAt .  LTD. 
: , : t~) . . "  ' Pages. ! 2&13 [ 
/ . . = ~ i ~ = ~ l u = ~  
;,~-.~/,eL: Classifieds " t "~3~6'8~'  "~'~"'~";'M'~'~' 
/~ . .~  Pages-14-,16 . .,,. , ,, ,, 
~ J:;i - 1 ~ ' i , 
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S~turday, April 25 
i Rock and RMI, a new and 
i h/ghly acclaimed play by 
John Gray will he coming to 
:i Terrace. Show time is 
:' Saturday, April 25 at the 
:! R.E.M. Lee Theatre. 
ii Tickets are $8 and are on 
i. sale at Sight and Sound. 
i:. Gray is a talented Canadian 
il playwright who gained 
: international cclaim for 
...: his play BUIy Bbhop Goca to 
'." War. 
. .  
:.. The Skeena Valley Golf 
and Country Club is 
.~winging into action 
/.-':Saturday with its second 
i!-:- annual garage sale to be 
~i'~ held at the Skeena Mall at 10 
!~-: a.m. 
o . - .  
: . _% 
i!! 'F~ Terra~ Yonth ~1~ 
~! Association will be holding 
i!:-!its annual Opening Day 
:~-ceremonies Saturday at 
ii:~ 12:3~ p.m. at Skeena Field. 
i! %. Boys ranging from age 6 to 
!!~m win pa~Idpats in i5 
ii!: exhibition pmes at Skema 
!~:-~Field and at Caledonia. 
i!:i Parents and soccer faro are 
i!i invited to come and watch 
;% the action. 
'll~ere will be an Arts and 
Crafts Sale and Rffihmition 
this weekend at the 
C~edoein School Gym from 
10 a.m. to 9 p .m.  on 
~mrday and from 10 o.m. 
to4 p.m. ou Sundey. Over 50 
entries have bees received 
in various crafts such as 
pottery, weaving and 
stained ~3ass. 
box lunches..for two ~or. 
ladies and for men. 
Tmm~y'. Aprn zs 
Smoky, April Zl 
Sunday there will be an 
informaUon day at the Arts 
Room of the Terrace Public 
Library dealing with 
nuclear disarmamenL The 
meeting will be held from 2 
p.m,qS p .m.  and  wi l l  inc lude 
a s l ide  show.  Four  guest  
slmkers will also make 
presmistioas. The meeting 
will be part of an 
international day of protest 
against he arms race and 
nuclear weaponry. 
. The Terrace , Coop 
Amocintioo WOI boM its 
unaccompanied chil ren, 50 
tests for children 6-12 with 
their parents, children 
under 6 and pensiou~ will 
be adn~tted £ree. 
annnalmentin~intheAre~ • , • ,. 
Banquet Room; Tuesday at Mmday, May 4 
.7 :30p .m: .  The Agendev~l The Kinsme n Clubof 
incu~de r p0rmand ~ou ~,reeelwm " .prmmt ca,mU 
of diroctors. ' Door :wues  mkor :m coucert at the 
will .be • awarded, and R,E.M. +Lee - Theatre 
nehesi~.nts ~ :. Mondey, MayiL Sl)0wfimes 
• . .. --  willbeat?:30p.m, andg:30 
7 ' , •  
• Toe" mma Valley ~o~ 
~nd Coun~ C~b w~ hokt 
its annual Spri~ Fosb]on 
.show at ,  the clubbome 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m: 
Tickets are ~vallab!e a t  
Roses Shop or at the 
~ ,  mid everyone is 
emmmk~ to ~ im,~ 
early as tickela re limited. 
+ ,+ 
• / 
Wedassdmy, AINril ~D 
The second scheduled Thos~wil lbeameelt~g~ 
the Terrace Foster Parenis Anyone interested in 
event this year for the .Association in the square dancing should 
Skeena Valley Golf and auditorium of the .S3m~na attend an organizational 
Country Club is a "Meetthe health unit at 7,~0 p.m. mcetin~Fridayat7:30p.m. 
pro Tournament" on Guest speaker will be J. at Riverlod~e. For more 
Sunday: The tournament SnaPe of the Terrace information call 8324~i31. 
will be a nine hole- two ball RCMP. All fester parents 
foursome. Entry fees are and any interested persons 
8re invited .to.attend. 
12aus for their Sanction 
Match inMay.- For more" 
:!:! 
:::- * *************************  
ii-~., . ~  +(. 
~'-":* ~ T IUTRE , 
!:~ • • -- 4( Tbe Terrace Dog Club will 
:+i+~ ~ J  ~ ~ '~  l l i ' '  I~'  ~ hold iis electienof officers 
Wednesday and finalize 
! i~ ~ .idiom .emedl l r .  II Ike : 
ii++ ~ p lper l reh loTemlo .  : ~ormeeonpien.~um- 
pkomo mmmkor,. ~ 3040 or  638-1720. 
:~'~ I ~ ,¢ 
:-;::~ I r FIn~ them, and if o~e is yours .K 
~ ---~ Pick up your, |ickets~at.. . . . . . .  
'~ 4~ II B The Herald office, " . . . . . .  ' .~ 
• K ~ 3010 Kalum St. ' - "IK 
• . . . .  .+ .  ~ . , , iny .  A,d~ . - : i ,  
d 
Torrace is l~|tiog the 1~8~: 
Northern Winter Game, s 
"and there will be a lot of 
work ahead to make it a 
~qP~"~G'~q~P'~'~qk~'*~G'~'-~~qN~'~q~ soeeeu. Anyene who in 
~ ~'~ ~ ~"  , ,  /-~ ~ intorested inworkin8 on the 
games and being involved in 
attend a general meetin~ 
April 30 at 8 p.m. at the 
~May, AprU 34 
Anyone who likes rock 
music will love Reck a~l 
Roll a play by John Gray 
which can be seen in 
Kitimat at the Mount. 
Elizabeth Theaire Friday. 
Tickets for tbe show are $8. 
ii VANCOUVER, B.C., CANADA 
3 DAYS-2 HIGHT$ 
I 
m~mlny, AprU m 
• Jrlm~ will hoa fun. run 
boll'inning at Kltimot's 
Riverlodge and going for 
either two,. three or five 
miles, dePending on 
- Im ' I / c i l~ IS  ambition and 
endurance. Sta~in~ time is 
9 a .m.  The event +is 
sponsored, by Alenn and 
mames will go into a draw 
for prizes. Refreshments 
wm be. p~. '~:  ............ 
'.75:'. ~.,e 
based on availab,lity (by reservation only) 
..I h,,,., I,,H,,,h .~ : 
. Beautiful Guest Room 
~" Breakfast (2) Mornings 
¥ Steak or  Seafood Dinner 
at HY'S at the SANDS 
[XTiiA NIGHf 
OOUILE/PIR PERSON MI IGt t / l~n  I~ON 
17 50  ~m lax 3000 plus tax 
TOLL FREE IN  U S 1-8()O-528-1234 
CANADA 112.800.268.9993~ 
' L', 
Senior citizens room at the 
arena. The games will be n 
big undertaking and 
everyone's help is needed. 
For more information 
contact Tooy,Pra~i at 
4346 days or s.~a-~oss n4Ch~s. 
The largest rades fair in 
the pacific northwest is 
coming again, The 10th 
Anniversary of the ~errace 
Jaycee's Trades Fair will 
be held at the Terrace 
Arena May 1, 2, and 3. 
Many area busine~men 
have already .beoknd their 
exhibition space, but there 
are still a few booths lalt. In 
addition to its usual exciting 
surrey, Aprn m , . 
The minor hockey 
msoeistlm will hold. its 
annual award banquet at 
the legion. At 1 p .m.  the 
Skating School, Atom 
'DiviSion, Ato~. Reps .and 
• Peewee Divisions • are 
scheduled.. The Bantam 
Division,' Pee .Wee l~.pa,  
Midget Divinion, Bantam 
l~qps. Juvenile Division and 
Midget .repa are'scbeduled 
for S p .m.  ' ~  for 
players and cuscbes is free 
and..$t Per .person to all 
others. 
Saterday, M~y Z 
The Ceramic'Club is 
sponsoring • Mother's Day 
Tes andSl~ m Satlw~y at 
Rieerio~l~e from I p.m, to 4 
p.m.  Included in the 
p.m. Advancetlck~tsare~9 a publie meetin~ at the D/sh'ict Labour Council is lq~ stars in IRN0q lhmll, 
and $10 at the de~. Tickets Skeena Health Unit offertn~ a $250 Bm'sary for while at the 7 p,m. - 9 pxn. 
are available at Central Auditorium in Terrace thehesteuayseloctedinan theetro CharleaBromon 
Plowers and G'.~s.+Te~raCe:, .: Tmmday, May 5 at 8 p.m.. esaay contosL Essays mint and Lee ~ slai b in 
.~idieldand~0n~:S3mena. Ron Brown, :executive be approximately 1,500 Death HuL ~\ . :  
Mall and Danny's ~Pla~":  direcll)l'oftheB.C~Divkion. WOgdsln length oa a topic ~-~.~ 
T~r~ac~.  ~ l f t ]~LMt l l ck (~"  "~ t~ C ~ d ~  M e ~  ~t l  ~ d ~  ~ -  ' " 
are availal2e at the Pm~le+ :HeslthAssoclation, wi l lbe  orlested. 1 ' 1 
Onion, City +~,nere, and  accepting briefs and The competition is open to J~y  R~.~t.-end the 
Plum Loro Amusement. submiss ions . . f rom amy s~ or daughter ~ a. RMk~ will be playing ~'s 
: _ indivlduals, groups and tradeuninnistwhowish~to, rorkandroUat~el~dD'or 
- " " agenciesutthattime..' emtinue their ed/teatin~ . in the,.Torrace-li~J this 
Tm.h,y, ~s : :  : .: ~ " " Thed~dm~ormmmiUma w+~md. I',,o for ,~m*i  
The Canadian. Mental ' :  . ; : .  oompleledeseaysisJunel, provide t h e / ~ ~  
"Health Ausocl~on'wiil hem " The : Kifimat-Tecrace & Please submit aU: t.  the' bar. Over'agatha 
. . . . . . .  ; " " correspondence to John • Lakelae lintel~ ~oy  
• - Jeasen, care of the entertains in Fa~'s  
• . "  . .. Workers '  Education Lounge while Tomi :~.  
• ::.:~;, . Program. Box 7m, Terrace ~ ~ in ~, 
...ana+m Kit~mat • ' ,,,,, ,mark the envelope . . . . . .  .. :.~:: . 
alter 4:3o p.m.'rod ask for teams who would Uho to . " Anyme who is in i~r~l  
Ellen. : hnveapiayofftoesmpeh;~n in sodding their child::~,a 
• the B.C. Summer Games. D~legutes and "guests summer camp'~ s~d 
. For  further information from ,eighteen " parish ebtain a copy of the B.C.: 
: phone Frank Cscke, me ? councils •throughout Camping Aasoclati0ns 
Ron Brown, e:tecutiwe rap. ~2.4~07, local 517, :or ~ British Columbia. Directory of Accredited 
~u~,ctorofthe'B;C. divi~on contact him at 34 ~blne Wlli.amemble in Dawson Camps. Copies c~u-:ibe 
of the.~Am~dlan'Mentai Streel, Kittm~,'B.G , ' (~eek: at Notre •Dame obtained .care of The 
~ Aesociatibm will be in - Auditm/um na lday S; 6 and Outdoor Rocreatien comcil 
KiUmat to talk about the • " 7'toattmd the |sth annual • 0fB:C.,1200 HornbyStreet, 
, asaocintioh and the services ' " 
'lthasto@ffer. Brownwouid At the Nechako 'raust~e Prince George Diocesan Vancouver, V6Z iW2. 
. . . .  Cotholic Women's League. " ," 
liketohe~rl~'omtbepe~)ple tEism~.ke~BoDerekund ofCansdlaCenventio~'. " , 
of me m;m co,c~enm~ am-toy Mama:star in A . . . .  ; !-~e +.,.~,p+ of the . . . .  :. 
mentolhealthmedsassesn Omengeof 8e#Nms. The Conventim Marr iage- .  ,ThezoneVpinyuffisblm:k 
bynorthem~mandinHt~ maha'e-ratodmovie, alao Sncmmmt'd  theHome '+ Ix)wdeishoolk~wiLlhoheld 
brie~san4mlmMs~inustobe , staraAnthony'Hopkim, wi l l .  be .explored. 1, the weekend of June m and 
submitted. •"  .+ worlud~pa nd the keynote 31, on a site 21 miles west 
Ti~pebliomeefingwillho . . . . . .  ~klrea will be delivered by Terrace on lli~hway 16. 
Monsignor Lawrence This will be the time to try 
held at the mmm Ioon~eof H " your group or 
Ibe be~/talat 8 p.m. community organization Turl~z. out for the B.C. Summer 
• - " . " has an annoumcement for Games to be hold in Comox 
Around tbe Tow, contoctthe in August. Th~ maximum 
number ofcontestants going 
Daily Herald at ~354357 or Saturday's matinee at the to the pmes will be 10, so 
at 3010 Kal~m Street, "l~llieum Theatres will .be cmnpetifien is expeetnd to 
'l'~rece bofore Wednesday 'Tlhe Llen Wlm ~ He be .keen, For more 
noon. Wm People. At the 8 p.m. - ialormaUen contact Pierre 
10 p.m. theatre Robert De J. Lerous at 635-27?0. 
l~rid~y; May Is 
' Is ' tha dend~ne entry for 
. Lad~es and.  Mens Soccer 
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS 
admission charge is a George Gregg and Joe Watson are  keeping 
Imndcrafledmugandluoch- ' in  mind  that  the clocks have to be turned 
ahead one hour e f fed lve  Sunday, Ai)r i l  25 at  
• 2 a .m.  when l i fe  re turns  to Day l ight  Saving 
displays for viewers, thin T ime.  
ysarOminocnhosdemteda Tsesdayo May s 1 " 
~,000 24 by 34 foot frmmi~ lqbe Ladies' ~ Creek 
package for a two bedroom Golf Club General meeting 
house. ' will be held at 2:30 p .m.  at 
The cost to the public will the Golf Club H~me.. For 
be $I for adults and information phone 
' - - -~  ~l~J| ls .  ~.75 Youths. $2.75 Chlldren -$1.50/Y~dlnee -Il IAd. 
4~0 78 ,9Mon. -S~.  Sun.gpmcmly "X"  
"~: ~; ,  DEATH HUNT : 
*X* . ~ Mature .  • ~- xA  
*~' "~ ..Charles ,rmlson & ~ P,~l~In ' '~" 
~ ~, .~- , - - , - _ - - - - -  __ ~ 
- SKATE TOWN:  " ~. 
• .x . -=  .+  -,. 
. I  I l i a  I l l i m l l l l l l  
I"H£R£Sr~P, XlIrlPOIt.ALLTIi£1P~/ILYt g. ~+,,.mr~ Loving. CO.p . i~ .  • .:.-X- 
++ m. , ' :+-+::-,,- ' ;~ 
~"" m.m.  m,  z , . ,m. ,  w . , , .~ i  • I~ I I IM I  . .. 
EAST INDIAN SUsa~t  I PJVL i ,. /A2VII$ 
, ,  RAGING BUI  
i . "  V .~A~"  - ' ' I t  
TRmUTE - 
sangman Iai  1 : '  - 
HI~ 16 W T(~' rao l  5)S  9151 
• O i l lAD l i i l  FOOD-- ,.+ 
: -A IR  OONDITIONED.--I " 
:~ i  +]- IN6 LO i l l l6 | -  
i ! : - : i  ~ .z i |S INESS L I I I IOHES-  
-.i-: ~ io11. |e Fri. 11am - | pin 
i . . . .  10"  I 
SUN, 'THURS.  i l  a .m. -12  p .m.  
FR I~I& SAT, . I I ' a .m.  -2  a .m.  
414i Pink ivHu PU0IE on.!1i i  
• , • . i I " 
• ' - :: ' " • " ' . . " The Herald, Friday, April 24, !I~1 ~ I : 
Alcan plans potline trial  pro_qram . 
: : "  . . . .  l at based 
Theresa  and Tammy Midd le ton  wi l l  be 
among many Gir l  Guides and  Brownies  
par t i c ipat ing  in the organ izat ion 's  annual  
cookie dr ive  th is  Saturday  in Ter race .  The 
dr ive  begins  at  10 a .m,  and needs everyones  
suppor t  "to make  it  a success. 
Eurocan plan,s expansion 
.By MICHAEL HOWLETT The company plans to increase liserbeard'an(I 
.-: . . ,=  HeroldStalrfWriter" sackkraft production by approximately 42,000" 
~:~., Subject to tha approval of the FO 'rciSn Investment metric teanos per annum through m edilieatiens and 
~X,R-,~--~=w--~,,~-,,,~--,~-~m~"~,,r,i~-~, a~:~.~ Kit~nat.pulp,alM pap.~':~o~.n, plex. • ~ ,~,~'-~ ..'~ :~..~ ~,~- ~; , -= .  - - -~  ~ ~, ,  
. . . .  
~ 1 ~ ~ ~  ~~oml[ i surge  s t~:  ~ jdng  the 
- - -~  Which is located at Eurocan s KiUmatw0rks. digester house and pulp washing •lines, and 
i :~'~ " ' rebuilding the eompanys linerh~rd m~chine.' 
~ : Completim is scheduled'~ mid 1982. • :" 
 :Forest fire " "president of pulp and paper operations;, the ez; 
ilseason begun " - ,  
:..-~." . : .:\:'." 
':~'April tS marked the standby, q~V~:six-member 
"fire overhead teams!' omml  beginning of the ru'e 
~-:Season, a time of intense 
readiness for Forest Service 
firefighting crews. 
.<The dry mild winter has 
i~ '  the forest drier than 
'.d~tizal. Although a wet 
:*~'"~" or. Summer may 
-d~nge the situation, at 
• ; ~ t .  the potential for 
, ~ i res  remams high. 
: ~:~'We have no snowpack at 
O~ lower elevations. If we 
don't have a damp spring 
• ~e nuld ha.ve a serious lure, 
sitimtioo by June,"  said 
Panl Pashnik, regional 
~t ion  officer for the 
Forest Serv~e. 
.As of April 15, no one has 
been'allowed to fight fuel or 
make use of an open lure 
without obtaining a burning 
permit from the district 
office of the Forest Service, 
Only normal esmpfures are 
exempt from this 
requirement, aithouqgh t ey 
may also be banned if 
conditions worsen. 
The Forest Service now 
has ~ 24-person lookout 
system and a computerized 
f i re  Weather .  p red ic t ion  
system operational in the 
Prince Rupert Forest 
Region. 
' Only 1,125 haetares of 
forest were burned last year 
in the region which 
stretches from Belts Coula. 
to the.Yukon and from the 
queen Charlotte Islands" to 
Fa~isko. The region take~ 
alp O~lUarter of the area of 
the prm~'e.. 
The region has three 
levels of infra-red fire 
detectors. Hand held 
seannors, which can be 
carried on the ground or 
• transported in a helicopter, 
and scanners mounted on a 
llzed wing aircraft 
supplement a specially- 
equipped /~ner iea~ 
i~l~e in the ~poOi~ of fires. 
-Rre  ~ ~ 
totalling 31 persons are on 
specializing in  the 
administration o f major 
[irefighUng efforts have 
been formed to deal with 
emergencies in this and 
• . 
ediaeem .regions. 
An ~[8-member quick- 
response or ,rapattaek" 
team based in Kamloops 
can ~1~ anywhere they are 
needed and rappel from 
halieopters to. get at' fires 
quick~. • '  
Beginning June ~$'a De-6 
air tanker will be based in 
the region to drop-fire 
retaNl~qt; "and 'a "bird dog" 
aircraft will. he here to- 
direct tanker' operations. 
The ministry of forests 
has also announced a 
revised pohey on wildfure 
control measures. 
Based on a white paper 
produced last October, it 
sets out responsibilities for 
fires on vacant and 
occupied Crown and private 
innd aswell as on other tonal 
desisnations. 
It 10olnis out that the 
Forest Act requires all 
persons to report and 
attempt to extinguish all 
open, unattended wlldfu~s, 
and to render asaistance 
and make available any 
.equipmout required for that 
purpose, 
The new peliey states that 
II~ P~est Service is totally 
n~pomiMe for fire ¢ouirol 
on vacant Crown land. On 
occur '  c ran  m~. the 
oo~pa~ must undertake 
what measurea he ean. 
Additional help wUl be 
provided by the Forest 
Serdce. - :~ 
When forest- or range 
reserves are threatened, the 
Forest Service will Initiate 
o0otrol of frees m private 
land, mnd ~ lum the 
opemllm over to th~ owner 
ff ha can susisin it. 
pan.don will not change the mills employment 
situation..Only minor increases in warehouse and 
shipyard ock pers0,nnel are expeete~L ; :: 
• a second proposed project isvo~vm the.d.onb~ "
of capaoty ef the rec~Uy acguiredLe~a~ sawo~"  
built in 1978 by West Fraser, through the addition o f  
a new random dimension side. "rhamilf curt~lly 
produces 290,000 cubic metres of studs per year. The 
proposed ~pansion will involve the installation fa 
new efficient sorter at the facility. Work at the plant 
is expected to begin in November. 
The third, projec~ ifivol.ves the cons~ction of a 
now sowmiU for Eurocan limbe~ in the coast area. 
Feasibility studies are elwronlly underway to 
determine the specifications ~ the mill and its 
Iocatioc. 
Eurocan President and Chief Executive Officer 
Lars-H Wrede stated that Em'ocan's annual 
rapacity of linerhaard add krafqmper will.rise to 
34O,OOO metric tonnos, and it ~ produce Z,'000,000 
cubie metresof lumber "when the expansion 
program is eompleted. - 
It will be mainly cloudy i[ 
today with a few showers. 
• The high today is expected 
. to be lZ de~'ees Ceisius ~ ,th 
an overnight low of one 
degree.-Tomorrow will be. 
sunny with odd cloudy, 
periods and much the same " • ~...  
is expected, on Sunday. 
~ J  
Afternoon ~ghs over the 
weekend wiU be 12 to 14 it-~;. - 
degrees, while the ovmdght 
lows will continue to be 
• cooler than normal. .. 
I I I  
Give  
UNICEF  
giftS and  
cards  
and  he lp  
a ch i ld  
Fo~ ~1 free ~oct~re ¢,111 f011 free 
,lny1~e 1;~00.268.6362 
Ask 10~ o~e~a~,or 508 
In O C. c,1~1 ~ fr0~ anylmIB 
112:800.2~8-£~1~ 
Ask for opcraM~ 508. 
I /o II . . . .  
.:~ r~l. ,,,'i~ omcent~Uons e~-:. 
Idtch; iumes from pots in 
ilnes:i:~- has been approved 
by Ak:~ management in
Kll imat. • ' 
The/ t ra i l  program is 
• Ix~ted. f~or  $125,000 and 
? will: I~ /~r i '~ l  01~: on,llne - 
2(:: ~W~k'~ deii~i and.' 
imp]ementaU0n has been 
onderway for over a year. " 
The experiment is expected 
to get under way this 
smnmer and to get into full 
swing next winter. - - - 
Accord ing- to  Preject 
Manager Bruce 'Howard, 
the project is a cootinualion 
• of work done on lln~s 3-8, hat 
has some diffe~mees. 
"Tedmiques develop~ ' on 
5nes 3-8 cannet ha u~od on ~' : "  
lines 1-2", Said: H ~  :"-. 
"became of" the- diHei~t ~ ~ :~:.'" 
configuratlo~_ o f  the 
petrooms . and the 
ventalafion system." 
Lines 3-8 have a ua~ra l  
,pon"a~:flO~r'~ " a i r  '-'::. ~x¢ou qut _'klm~..ina ! :~ Im~r~ ' 
o r !¢mal~ m -basements ".- ventalatma ...... ducts., :. . . . .  ~e..~a]aUon 
~ e ~  hOm~ ~ " ~m~u~,mep~ 
.beputuparom~ eotwtym'd will be expanded to a trail 
intake fans to prevent-rain ~ basis in lie=. 
underneath the pots. The 
okler lines 1-2 use a forced 
air ~jdtem which blows air 
from the courtyard outside 
into me potrooms ~rough 
• ran~ b~m]]~l on the cegiogs 
... ~ me.re)ms:. 
"': Tl~pilot project is based 
upon researeh done at 
AlCan 's  Arv ida  
Laboratories. It's 
is to increase the air flow 
from .the centre-aisle 
grilles, in an effort to make 
the room flow-pattern 
mote uniform. At present 
the cenlre grille with about 
25 por cent being d~eetod 
towards the cathodes and 
bus haes. 
Planned changes include 
eqwppi~ each pot with a 
cmlre aisle, bus bor grille 
wldch will force air acrms 
the Ires ham, ins ta l~ new 
outside Iouvres. and 
gravity v_entalaUon s.~p.  _. .... ~ta~ w~trs ~ to 
. / : ' . . / '  ._ . '  • : 
Top 
Choice 
on the 
North 
Coast! 
r l~h~ m . . . .  
~t lm~r  
- . ? ;~ . . . .  
-.  ~ f .  .7 
• . :THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE.: : : : "  
: :  : NOTICE 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE will Im M'arllnB " 
fhelr spring wafer main flushing pr~lram on lqprll .' - 
27, I~11, The line fluMdng will start ~n ~ Hlalllwell ~ " 
Bench Ares and will take place from 10:00  p .m;  to  ' 
6;OOa:m. each MgM until all me ll~m in tha.Olllrict ;~ • 
are comp.le~-d. ., . -. 
THE WATEi~ MAY BE DISCOLORED for a.short :.~ 
period. It  would be advisable to run your OUTSIDE ,,- 
water ta R for a period of fifteen t0twenty minute.' 
r-on ~UnTHSR IN~n0N coni,~ ~ ' i  
uode~lgned at ~1.¢¢11! local 34  durlng"normal" 
Imsln~s.hours. • ., " " . " :  
Charles Han~,n 
. Water and Sewer. l~qmrlmen~ 
Branch Head 
the new Sedes 81B 
Rnning 235 Roadbuiider 
"l~he new Sedes 81B Rn.ning 235 Roadbuilder is 
the outstanding roadbuilding tool for rugged B.C: 
• coasta l  cond i t ions .  
Special features on the newSedes81Binclude 
heavy-dutY, fab~,ated 9Y2 It (2.9 m) stick and 
boom, he~vy.-dutY bucketsof I~/~ yd 3. (1.15 m ~) and 
1z/8 yd3 (1A4m 3) ~ "  ".~s, h ea~-duty guarding 
package and counterweight fuel tank. 
Combine these and other features and you've got 
the most reliable--and productive-:, roadbuilder on 
the market. Small wonder there are so many Finning 
235,9 punching IcK]ging road on the Coast today. 
Whereveryou operat~you cap rely on pads and " 
sea,ice supportthrough your nearby Finning 1om~ch. 
Call us today for all the facts on the : :'! 
?high production 235. It's the top 
: • ch.oice on the North Coast. :_ 
We give you a beffer producf , 
. . . .  ..... and  prOd.ucfSuRgorf. 
-DI - .. 
~Iteq~.  Cat ~nd m a~e T,a~k,n~r~ of CaterpdOr T~Kt~ CO. 
TERRACE: 4621Keith Road. Phone 635-7144. 
Leader 01 the pack, 
. . .  : : ,  
. - . . :=  
.Quo  . . . . "  
LIQUEUR DE MAtT -~ " : :- "": - 
new convenient 24 pack. 
i mii ¸ 
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LE,,E.STO ) 
THE EDITOR 
Dear Bishop O'Grady: 
For s~nettme I have been 
thinking about the need for 
a C~an High ~hool in 
Terrace. I write to you 
about his concern as I have 
heard that you were largely 
re~0asil~ for entol~abin~ 
Ver i tas  Catho l i c  
Elementary School in 
Terrace and more reeenfly 
Prince George College. 
I am a mother of three 
preschool children, former 
teacher and member of the 
Pro tes tant  Chr i s t ian  
Elementary School in 
Tecraos. 
At High School level 
in every sub~t  that it is 
w~ry Important that the 
tmobers who bring these: 
subject• to them do have • 
betid ud  reva'ance for 
Ged tho Cresto~ of all life. 
Pr imary,  I should like 
an inter-denominational 
Christian High School. 
Howeve~ another thought 
wl/ch came to my mind was 
that ff the Catholic Church 
in Terrace were to build a 
I~  School, my husband 
sud I would certeinly like to 
be able to send our children 
there. If penl/e liloe us 
would loan interest-free 
money to High School 
Fund, would that 
encourage you to start 
thinking about it seriously? 
(Personally, we were 
thinkk~ about it in terms of 
a $1000 lean). 
I lmow there are ~ther 
Proiestant families who 
• bare this ~oncern. I should 
be ~no~t grateful ff you 
would give thin matter some" 
umugUt. 
There are pinus to put out 
a ~ t o  rmdout ~e 
opinion of the mmnben of 
all different Christian 
churches in Tm'cace. 
Yours faithfully, 
Hilda Talslra 
Children should 
...... .. ~. -,~:~ '~$.y...-$;:- 
: ~.,~ ~. L ~ .  .: • 
. : : : : . .  ~ " • . 
" ,o .  . , 
f 
2½ and3½ yesrs d eke. A vidt at this eorly sta~e om help 
ental)lish M~I dental care hahim which iant'a lifetime. 
Should any dental problems exist~ such as decay or 
nudouduaim, early detection is advantageous. 
peima~ teeth last for about one-sixth d • ~mm's 
life, nnd me hnpori~0t for cbewis~_, spench and u 
attractive appearance. ', 
Chewi~ with we~formed teeth helps tbe jaw bern to 
grow prup~ly. Without the full nmnl~ of teeth, your 
child's jaws would be off-bainnce and stay that way. 
Baby testh also hold space to make sure therein proper 
roem for permanent teeth. 
Normal speech depends on complete dental azchen to 
Mlow the tongue to form eortsin sounds.. Early loss of the 
baby teeth can lead to bad speech" babiis whick often. 
persist. 
Makina your ehiid's first visit to the dentist ptemu~ ksd 
suxiety4rce can be achieved by careful esplanailon 
beforehand. Talk about he upcomin~ vbdt ~th  tba same. 
positive attitude you have about other new ~ .  
Describe how the dentist will look at the mouth and take 
X-lhnys to fled out bew tbe tneth are fTowlsM. P~i t  sot that 
~ d~t  or hln hygim~t win •lye Inemscflous ou proper 
ck~ o~ tee~ and Cum. 
At the time d your chlid's flr#t ~ t ,  the dentist 
will tamest s lime for a furthor cbedmp. 
When you make ctreful phms for a child's first visit to a 
din/st, oh•acre m liwill be a pkman¢ aP" lenm for Mm 
luxl be wtU be bappy mbout futme dllt#. 
# 
Disabled people 
~,,: . ~~. .:7 
are normal too 
~ . ~  ~::~:~:: ~:~::~?.~ "Families with a disabled member are normal families," 
.:~:~.--~ maid Hekn Ans~n, Consultant for the Handicap~xd with'tbe." 
~ ':::~. provincial Ministry of labour in • recent interview. Ns. 
AusUnspeaks with authority, lsavi~, spent he last 3O ~esm 
~!~ ins wheelchair. 
l )mt~ that time she has sere many advances in pal/it 
mcceptance of disabled persom, and the inUrainctim of. 
ie~niatien providin~ them with ac~e~ to omxt~t ies  
pt~-iously danied. But she admits that, an in die cme of 
othm. minority arou~ ~e ~ s~ nuu~ ~.o~soms to be 
faced and resolved. ~ . '~ : 
" I~. AuXin polnt~ out ~ modem medical ~ 
- : • - , , \ 
./..:., ram,  ~ mmam ~ disabled pemm ~. . t~ a 
" ":~,'.,: . nwr  non=d ~ =pu~ '"X~e qusuuty at Ufe ~ ~  
,. drast ical ly hnpmved, bet the quality of life has net l~  
i " " -  ~. pace," she olnerved. "We must learn to f~m'ou the, 
• ". abllltim of the disabled rather thim on their disabilities". 
.. _ ..Ms. Austin reeommended that families with a (iisabkd . "~,., 
• n~mber be encmnged to lesd a normal family life. 
only limitation aenep~l',le, she insists, is ~the limitation 
~:: ~ by the ~ diaabm~. 
"Tbe disabled are not looking for specisl ~Uou, ' "  
• ..--" mbe=ddL "Tbeyoulywan~therI~httobeaecepted,sudto 
have equal acce~ to the opportunHies available to other 
mcmben of society.'" 
~he United Nations has.deeinrsd 1981 the l.ntm'antinmal 
Year of the Disabled: Ms. Austin suggested that it should be 
. •t ime for each of us to reflect en our own behaviour and 
emm~ tim we do not held dbcrimhsatory attitudes or 
ca~mit dincrimlnatory aofs against thee members of 
society whe are afflicted with • ~b i l i ty .  
As Mayis Fan~ly Menth, The B.C. CouncU for tho FamUY 
urges all families to pmt/ctpate inspecial family activities. 
Marijuana babies freak out 
effects on Ihe children's central nervous ystems. 
Normal babies blink when a dim light is shone in 
their eyes, whether the eyes are open or not. However, 
the ~ stops as the child becomes a~customed to 
the IlghL 
Nine of the babies born to the regular users either 
failed to r~lpond to the light or failed to become ac- 
cusinmed to it. 
Babies born to women who were regular marijuam 
users dhn'ing at least ene third o¢ the pregnancy took 
longer to calm down on their own, were more easily 
startled and showed ~'en .ter tremors of their hands and 
feet. 
He said all babies have tremors in their hands and 
feeL However, in thmse horn to time marijumm usm's in 
,Ms study., tho.increasnd tremors and abam'mal 
reflae~m-e "the most consistent and visihie-eon- 
Se~luence b/reaUinr heavy comumpUen of 
during preanancy." 
Fried said initial follow-up sNdies, which show the 
Ir~uors dimini~hin~ after 3o days ~ visual responses 
remaini~ abnormal, are in the preliminary stage. 
Another finding d the sandy wan a hll0~/t&ed cry 
- ammg one-third of the babies hem to re lP~ uses, a 
cry never heard among babies of nonusers. It has been 
ussoolated with withdrawni in infants born to heruln 
methadone ad~cto. 
He said be believes use of mrijuane prior to 
pregnancy dora an( have any carry-over effect 
provid~l the woman quiin before beccmin~ pregnant 
t 
TORONTO (CP) - -  An Ottawa psychologist says 
babies 10~¢n to women who smoked marijuana durin~ 
pregnancy show abnormal responses hortly after 
birth. 
Dr. Peter Fried says hebles whose mothers moked 
as few as five marijuana ci~arette~ a week were more 
easily startled and took longer to calm down than other 
babies. 
Fried's study, reported in the current issue of The 
Medical Po6t, is the first known research carried out 
on the effects of marijuana on children. Previous 
studies have been on animals. 
• Fried, psychology professor at Carleten University 
and adjunct prof~or in the department ofobstetrics 
and ~ 'o lo~ at the University of Ottawa, 
• established four categories of marijuana use for his 
/ study. • . - - 
Non.users; irregular users - -  no more than one • '~: " 
week or exposure to others moking; moderate use~ 
-- averagin~ two to five cisarettes a week; and heavy 
users -- more than five a week. 
~ed eemp~red 12 chUdrm ban to irregu~ 
smokers and 10 ban to moderato and beavy smokers 
with 66 babies ban to non-users. 
He detected no effects of marijuana use on the course 
of pregnancy or delivery, and babies at birth showed 
no abnormalities in size, weil0st, head circumference 
or other conditions uch as bead rate and respiration. 
However, tes~ called the Braze/ton Neonatal 
Assessment --  made 60 to 80 hours niter birth - -  found 
visit dentist Women's rights not enough? 
thePa~ltonUst fo flfR:oror t  ;eoudorfirstW~ethe~ should take their. ,d=d to 
It is advisable for a child to visit the dentist whm mamt of " ' : 
his p¢tmm'y or baby teeth ave appeared, ususily ~ OTTAWA (CP)" : -The government's dL, cisim to cmenmstoMPsonlybeurshe~oretheCommousvoted 
strengthen women's rights in its amstitutinnul ~okage 
is good news but by no meane goud emml~ members ct 
the Ad Hoc Committee o~ Canadian Women said 
Thursday. . .  
Several women fmmn the thrce-mouth-old lobby group 
told a news conferm~ the propmed charter of r l~ts  
still contains danges~m loopholes and dosd not make it 
' crystal clear that women have the same ~ as men. 
Those loopholes mean women's ri~hto will remain at 
the mercy of court rulings, they sald. 
The Suffeme Court of Canada Isu not bean favorable 
to women's rights in the past and the government 
proposals do not l~ovide the legal dofl~tion of equality 
needed to make tbe court see theerror ~t ito ways, they 
~-. added. " ~ . .... 
MarIIou McPbedran, a Toronto lawyer, said tbe 
women are m¢ouraged that the gov4~nmmt agreed 
Tuesday to a New Democratic Party ammdmenf that 
will include in the charter the statement that all r i~ta 
and freedoms in it "are guaranteed equally to male 
TII-sday night on the last amendments to the 
Kovornment's plans to patrtate and amend the 
stitutim unilaterally. 
"What we will give evory MP tmight is not a nice 
'thank v.a7 much,' but an invitatiou to work with us... 
when it (tho ,~oastituflon) come= back to make the 
changes tbat are obviously, still necessary," Mc- 
Phedran said. 
Amou8 the desired chen~en arei 
l--Use o~ the word "persou" in aft re~erenens to 
human beings throughout the duu'ter, l"ms'e are now 
various refere/~es to "individanb. . . .  anyone" 'and 
"evet'~cne." 
' --Clarification of the sactiou ou discrimination an 
that dlscdminatton the basis o~ s~ would ho iltel~L 
t--Rewording d a section oq affirmative actiou 
~ms.  The women want .affirmative action 
~ms applicable to diusdvmntased groupe ouly, 
~ wo~lin~ oow says the pro~-ams are apl/leable to 
"disedvanta~,d in ividuals or ~oupa." 
and female persam." ' ~ : ' The ofnnges were all r~,,mm,,mb~ bya w~nen's 
But this amountl o "a statement ofprinofpin wNmt ?I '' ~ conference h ld by the groap e~. iler this 
, . o .  
substantive amendmenls in the rest of the ~ to . . . - ;  "~:  
beck it up," she added. " ad hoc c~mm=dttoe oqpmi~d the" ~'onference 
"Allwecandoatthinpnintiscrmo~flnMer#a~d =fro" a dmlinr meeting by the federal Advisory 
hope parliamentarians will agree to further dmn~e=" Couacll on the Status of Womm was cancelled in the 
and that the csurta pay dose attent/on'to the statom~t midst d a controversy about Mie~ed political 
o~ pr~eJ~." . : n~@uhtimbyLloydAxwormy. ~ req~mthb 
The women pined out a statement outllnI~ thd~J ' ~ Ibo~L~tus'd ~mnen. 
Spring brings 
forest gardeners 
_ By OON COBURN 
Spr~ishore. F~ven are out, ti~eUross are huddinS and 
tba blnls rare waywbece, penlple are nhedd~ their wint~ 
ekt]ben and io i~  ou wnilm. Tim 19u-demre are. out in full 
force. On the ouut tbe bezrt~ bave finished slmwehu¢ 
T~e enlichen run is a lm~ flnisbed. I 've hoard rmx~ of 
bear sightings. 
The forest gardm~ (otherwise known as tree plant~s) 
ere Mttfq ready for another hoct/c sprin~ season. 'fbere 
a~e aletof  trees to go in this year. Altogethor about 3.4 
trees in the Kalum tim b~ supply arm. That's, 
about 2.44 million more than were planted last year 
(~,000). The pinnfing seasou in 6~is area will likely last 
from early April to late May. Next year, provided there are 
no die-oes in the nm~en,  thee will be m~e trees to 
plant. 
This isn't enough tree planting. The compenlm have 
never been able to Set mmuffh t0 re4tock all the areas that 
need iL Cancel is behind about 5000 hectares, almost he 
equivalentaroa to• ysars io~ in  the Kalum TSA. The 
probtemismm~ynppce. Th ymu~se~ qre grmwnin.> 
• re'series tin'oughout B.C. Stone ue  ew.n bainghrou~ht in 
"fro= w=uin~.. ~ . ,  ~ 0* u .mUU. ® , ,~_~,  
mxt pUmted Umt ymr. ~t m ~ tbe soo ml]~om 
seedlings that Great Britain plants yearly. We should 
prokb~ be pl~Unl ~S0 =aUou yearly now (~W of 
Forest objective for Sin) and t l~  for ZOO million by I ra.  
In the Kainm "I~A •bo~ 4 mlllim seedlings amuslly are 
ukeny ~ed~ 
~e Mis lay  is aware ~.the aitoatiou. It is the one I I'e¢ 
my ~wes from. 1"a~sarebai~done. There's• 
mmspisut oursery being est up for the raising of stack, on 
Grslmm Aveoue. It's bring o ~  sud run by Tba 
Taw#ce Wommn's Cea~re. 1lie Ministry is also dning trials 
us a ee-,tat-or m.se~ to ~ .  
Cancel is re-opw,~ ~e~,r Kn~,m Rive~ n,,rmT. 
should prsvide for ~00,098 ase~n~s a year. Other facilities 
In  be/~ built in B.C. 
What are the c0sta invoWed in ttes plenti~? Tbe nume~ 
c~z  p~ Irouvmry; but nm betwesn ofsht and 14 cent# per." 
me. P ~  corn Inc]ud~ mpervlsiou, U-mporUd~n 
md stance te.. tx~,bly vary between 15 and 35 cents I~r 
tree, with an average of ~0 cents. Not a big initial 
bay•errant for a Izne that Ukely wiU be worth in e=cem of 
I~0 at matm'~. 
Do• l l t re l  need re , the .  We in thb area'are blessed 
with a mild, damp climate which pcmnoten a~ forest 
Smwm. As a reou~t, kr~e portloos of me Kah~ Tea 
r~mck ustumlly - in some casos much too thlc ldy. .For 
esampte- I did • tree thinmdng cmtraot last year th=t lind 
II,W0 stenm por bectere wlbm only 800 stems per hectare 
wore needed (that's aint of cutting). Burnt aress gmerMiy 
require pisuting (s~me lol~to8 setth~s are stesh bm'nt I a 
means of lXeparb~ them for pisntine). River nil=. the 
bet fomt Umd in B.C. almost invartabny requ~ p~mUng 
(the asm~ the bell~ e= brumh talms over inst~ choking out 
mwm~ll i~s) .  Then tbece in pinnting tocbange the tree 
species to • mmw famMe one. With the hi~her elevatinm 
lq~in~ IP/ns m now, much of it needs pknfin~ us the seed 
supply from ~ e~at im trees is p~.n~.  ~'y 
swntka~ (up to ss yesr= betwas taxi ~) .  inU= 
f,  turs vben ~d if e~q~ I~.neUcally mpedor seed stock 
bl~ been devek.zped,, wewill likely Ne most m pinnted to 
lime. 
Wbatlappemmf~or~episnUn~. Wei lp lutm pay~y~, . 
what e lm Sm'lmmly, forestry wmtom tiom ~ 
mrVlvMotudy.p~te. Throe U /o inm'e~tn  two. 
~..mm time in 8eembat percentslle of tho tr im 8univedL I= 
eur cllmmte, the mrvivM rstio is oftea/in e=c~a of ~ pe~ 
cent. This c(~pare= t reb ly  with n interior fo is t  
mmm wlberemnivM=cmn p us low us 40per cent. 
~pw~w~ 
B~ .qN OPTIHIb~. There ere doom and gloom =indne 
shout our ru~n~ out d ton~.  I be l im ~st  ~ n 
e=m'd~ flrm~ ud  IX'epor s tenrd~ of our lands md 
mm~em,  that ~ ~ innmN.  Tell thet tom~ 
ipollfldu=t We B.C. mMma rare c~usi~ the ormioe of 
our fm'~is lind we cm lind murat reverie tbb. It will talm 
~,ud.  ~.  
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Her•ld wek:omes'ils re•ders comments. 
All letters to the editor of gener•l public interest 
will be printed. We do. however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We m•y •leo edit letters for  
style and length. All letters to be considered for  
i~blic•tion must be signed: 
' I " , I -  
" : - -  " , v , .  
• , "  o -  
- I 
Daisy Malden of the.Terrace Chi ld Development Centre 
(centre) accepts 'a cheque for Sl,000 f rom Jean Dixon, 
recently elected northwest z~ne representative of the 
Legi0n Auxi l iary ,  wh i le  Lisse Sorensen, zone secrefary: 
freasurer, looks on. Dur ing the zone meeting held recently 
in Sfewartthe members from Hoosfori, Smithers, K l t imat,  
\ 
. . " Ti l l  14klnlld/Vrldal/,-Al~r!l.24, 11101. ~S.  q 
• . . . . . . . .  . ..... ~ ":- /~  ..~.: , 
...:.: :,":: .1 ~..::- ~:~,,.:, _- . ~ 
" ;~"  i by: ED CURELL-'dnd MARtA ~yOUNG ) 
" '  "~ ". ; . ;  " : . . . .  ~" - "  ' . . . . .  ~ . -  .~ . ' !~ " 3 ' 
• New :'Ca~/dian book~ ::: )ate ~en King's " "Volcano blol I DaNe 
• at  berrorinthemmmedin, in the ! ~  Azlz! l~em.. 
Lmmflc VMu by Marian Is another new bed( that Js Wedaeadny. l i l y '  I I :  
~ d  b ~"  ~ ~  S ~  1 ~o. d.waw lots of Drama Workshop - -  
:m~e ~ ~-onto manners memo~ • pm~tedbx~r~t  
and mores. The book Saturday, April ~; b the - the Gn~z ~ ]P~ 
l focuses'on the [rials of'a deadline for" st~blnitting Everyone welcome. V:m 
magazine writer named your khort storig, we are p.m. in the" Tes3aee L l~ 
Harriet Ross, who, though ~ the winnera on Theatre's Kalum ..Strut 
to sev,m children and by the National , Book.: Festival " .11~ndey, Ma~l~: ~ =e- 
.,u~'s end; sees most ,C We~- :~:~ ~Sch "Ma~nret  I a~ ' .  
them.leave. 1~s~o~k is -n~' fn~May i r to~Tto  F1nt t~ of Manmraksl 
quite diHer~tfrnm E~ngel's celebrain Caoa~ l~oks biogcal~ at 7:~ p~m, ks 
othe~ and as a comedy, a~._ . l~b~'  -win see the Library Arts Room, :~ 
presents a new appro~h to dlsplays~and events.in Sm~r4a~oMS~l l ; : l~  ~ 
her subject. ~ every library in show n[ 1:30 L l ln ry  Arts 
True Stories by Margaret the country. Terrace Room. 
"Atwond is a collection of Library wil l  host the We will be .d~l Ia~ 
- verse, cohesive and b[10wie~ :  Casadbmbooks throuilbo~ 
powerfuLOnermdewezhm " ~d~r ,  Msy lZ : f i lm- - "  ,hewed( .  " ..:/ 
' said that oo the ~rmgth'd ! .... : " . . .  - 
.... these-pores "she'~serm ~ " : :  '" " . . . .  
: . .  mere . .~ .  ~ ~-  , . :~ 
~ : ,a,r~,. ble~,. I l l  n d d n n  mi  !1 
: . ,~ya . . , . .~ ,  I I  ~-- i l~ I j I~V mi  I !  
j 
! 
. . .  ,-:~,-,~ / ' . .~s~fwthe  " "  ' ]mommm, I i  .. ' "~ :" . - .  / .- / . '  .'" : " "~ " 
- - . . . .  ~.'7~, . storicsaboutbisworkh'~e i 1" ," ' " qPd~dl~t lP l  I kL l :#" .  . 
Kemano, Pr ince Rope . ,  ~ . . . . .  : .Forcat Serv|c(~ In" the . |  " 1 '. I KHVmLl rqq  J : 
. . . . .  a Canadian ' "  . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  Stewart and Terrace decided to donate the money~fo buY' R0ddes. " ' " . ! . . . . . . .  : . . . .  : ' . . . . . .  : I LL .  . " . . . .  " 
Peabody Ear ly  Experience Kit  and a Go ldman Lynch ." "The hUOe ~ b~; !  / / :  ' ' : !~ / !:~" ' ' . . . .  
Sounds and Symbols Oeve lmmenfK i t  fo r  the  :Cenfre. Ke~eth ]~pnell ]0~Z a.t!~l !~/ . :  " : .  : - - : / : : -&  d~,~ 
Oonat ionsaremadetwiceayear t rom fondsi ;a isedln each  ~_,~_p~a~n,,~., .eJ~;.  i ! ! ! :  ~: . . -  ~u~: .~- i [  
community. L,,-- ~. ,,,~,.. ,,y,,~...w, I/:~ r. : 1 " " r 
: TOWN? Kemano II naffected by Alcan plan 
The proposed Alean Hemingway insists that the countries, while the Akan and the gov~nmmt 
aluminum smelter " in two prejects are completely Manitoba project would of Manitoba to reach 
Manitoba will not intedere separate, supply a Mid-west United agreemmt by July IM2 on 
with the company's planned . '"lhey are two distinct States demand. Alcan acquiring a minority 
Kemanoexpansion project, possible projects." shid The Aimninum Company ownership interest in a 
Hemingway, "They deal of Canadarecantlysigneda power arabian. Toe wales" 
Althangh e does not rule with two distinct letter of intent with the ~ would be for a 35 
out a fmaneinl conflict if markets.': government of Manitoba year term with renewal 
construction was to he The Kemano expamJoa / which anables it to begin a provi~ons for  fw'ther 15 
undertaken simultaneously, pro~,ct is aimed at full feasibility study for the year terms. 
Alcan spokesman Briam supplying Pacific Rim pro.~L AIcan has been Accm~l~toHemingway, 
" ~ anreying out pre-fansibility fl is the avaiinbi]~ of 
study work since 1980. power hase wificb keeps ( reyhouIld- l O S S  employThepr°posed ientwou ld700 People. and Alean In C nada.,,Whelly.owned power is 
~/ ,'~ , ~...:::~ ;-.,~'~...-.'~ ~, -~,' "-i~ . . . . . . . .  
plant and related by(bo said. "Otins'wisa we wouM 
facilities would east Alcan locate closer to the sources. 
approximately one billion 
dollars. 
guarantee of hydro 
facil it ies is the most 
important aspect of the 
plants development.- The 
letter of intent calls for 
of raw marring." 
No site has yet been 
determined for eithor'the 
power base or the smelter. 
~Mcan is. lookinil at min~ 
~ther a new or extslin8 
hydro development and is 
WRYSIDE 
GROCERIES 
New Summer Hours 
as of Thurs. April 30 
Exotic Tra~l, an arm of 
Canada West Tran- 
• spertntion,' will use 47-seat 
luxury coaches with 
stewardesses, sandwich 
service and eight-track 
stereo for $10 me way from 
Canary to Lethbrtdge. 
In adldiUan, Alberta's Red 
Arrow Exprms will put four 
addiUanal buses" into ser- 
vice. 
Grey Geese Lines has 
been approved for a dagy 
service between Edmonto~ 
Grande Centre and Cold 
Lake, Pearsm said. 
Meanwhile, no new 
developments are expected 
until next week in the strike. 
said BillPaksch, secretary- 
treasurer of the 
Amalgamated Transit Un- 
icm, Local 1374. 
Palesch said the unioo be- 
lieves the company should 
make the fn'st move to 
resume negotiations, but if 
.no word is forthcoming in' 
the neat few days, the tmian 
would make an effort to 
. hein8 beth sides hack to the 
hergainin8 table. 
7 am- 11:30 pm we.,,.. 
9 am- 11:30 pm _ 
- -F resh  produce~onfec l ionary  
- -Hard  ice cream cones 
- -F ishing & Hunting Licenses 
--Submarine Sandwiches 
"We are here to serve you" 
Cornerof Keith & Tefrault) 
(Al l  West Glass Cenfre) 
• • : •  ~.s X~ ~..:.:::::~:" : : ~ ~  ..." . : . - _. - . : :, 
considering .a Site near 
-Winnipog for the smelter." 
The pre-feasibility study 
showed that the opl~num 
smelter site would he within 
commuting distance o| 
W'mnipeg as such a location 
oHered accessibility to the 
broad infrastrnctore the 
plant would require. 
Alcan is currently 
completin~ a 171,000 tonne a 
year smeltes-.i at Grande 
Baic. ( ;~ .  ming pew~ 
generated from Alcan 
owned hydro knsta]latians at 
f 
Canada in the P is t  lmf f  o i  the - i .:~ ' ~. . , . . . . .  
'.and U~e..nnt.~ i " 
simn ch~kan, wes~d~q~ 
and used as farm labouren 
or household workers. It is - 
an extraord/nary tale told 
with c~npasaian. 
Two new novels, ante. to. 
be !~,  ore CreMiou hy 
Gore Vidal, an epic 
bistmieal novel aheut the' 
dvilized worm in th,: fifth " 
ceaUn'y, B.C., and Ham aed 
Sddicrs by Iris Mimioch, a 
mory of ~ k)ws and 
emotiom as Murdoch turns 
a poesibly minor re t ie  
tangle trite a dame knntty: 
web of intellect 8Dd_~ 
mx)flon,;'~-..-,.: .- .-- ~ - 
• ERRN EXTItR' .: 
--iGRS. mONEY*  * 
CALL TOLL FREE HUMBER , " 
• 112-8OO-663-3119 
: -, 
Sun. 11 AaM.. 6 
- . /  ' :  
Admission $1,00 
Children under 6. 
with dhadU|t 
FREE 
during the Greyhound 
strike. 
ForUm" tplmmds may 
be Mtnted next week 
pmvld~ a emmeetlm to 
Brttiak Columbia, Doul 
Pegw~ dneW d oper- 
ntinl authorities, said 
TlmrMay, 
Calpr~, Edmonlee,, Fort 
McMumq and Cold lake 
Businessman and residents 
of Western Canada are 
learning to cope with the 
loss of Greyhound bus 
service because of a strike 
by company workers. 
-"It's a bit like the poet of. 
rice," said Jdm Coates, a 
vetes~arian in Glenboro. 
Man. "Once yon IGee it, you 
learn to get along without 
it." 
Empieyees e¢. Greyhound 
Lines of Canada Ltd., 
Canada's largest inter-city 
bus system, want m strike 
at midnight Tuesday night 
to back' contract demands. 
It Is the first walkout by 
employees ot the Calgary- 
based company since they 
wen-bargaining rights in 
1947.'- Driyers, baggage 
handlers, maintenance men 
and terminal workers have 
set up picket lines free) 
Vanceuvor to SOdbury,OnL 
Bruce Morrison~/ a 
spokesman f~ oue.'~  the 
co.or operations in 
Winnipeg,* said calls from 
outside the city have in- 
creased by 15 to 20 per cent 
sinc~ the strike started. 
"It's reully not caused 
any greet deal of discomfort 
here," said a waitress at a 
restaurant in  Treherne, 
Man.. where the Oreyheund 
bus normally .top,. 
She said Grey Goose Bm 
L/nes Ltd. stops at the 
ncerby community of 
Somme. ouly z0 min, tes 
f~m Treberne by elf. 
In Restod, Man., workem 
at the local bmplinl 
• received their payroll 
chequm hy court. The 
cheques would nomaHy 
have come by Oreyh~.  ~ 
bus. 
The Alberta Motor 
Tmmport Bcordbes Wen 
three bes operators per- 
mission to offer m:bedeled 
m.vi~ UmLq LeUextd~ 
I SAT. APRIL 25 - 10 am - 9pro 
i SUN. APRIL 26 - -10  am • 4 pm 
: CALEDONIA SCHOOL 6YM ' 
Come In~and meet the artists and v iew their latest work. 
Over 50 entrlesin waterc01ours, " 
oils, pottery, weaving, etc. 
Admission $1.00 
Sat. 11A.M. .9  P.M. 
IArt s & Crafts Exhibi onl 
t - 
• " " ** t AnT  aRACE ASS IAT[O  
ts the 
16th Annual 
Frl, 7 P.M.-10 P.M. 
1n h Anniv _r_Qarv 
IT'S A 1-0[ 
4 e 
Ter race  Jaycees  
t I • t ' 
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TERRACE-K IT IMAT 
dail, h rald SPORTS 
:Youth Soccer Saturday commencement ceremonies 
E: By G.R, PALMER O p e n i n g D a y Caledonia, all other will be led by the 
:~ Y o u t h S o e c e r cm-emoniea, games together with the Tm'ace Highland Pipes 
~: c/ficlaUy commencen Between 11 a.m. and 2 opening ceremonies at and Drums to line up in 
• - this Saturday, April 25 p.m. t5 exhibition 12:30p.m. willbe held at 'team colottrs across the :.. 
.-- as the Terrace Youth gamea will be played .qreena Field. All 470 field. 
i:.: Soccer Associat ion and with the exception boys should have Allparentsandsoocer 
E holds the annual of two games at arrived by 12 noon and fans are invited to come 
BLOCK 
~. NATIONAL REAL ESTA];E S~RVI~ 
TRAILER IN  
TIMBERLAND COURT 
Just two years old and 
pr i ce  inc ludes  
furnishings in this 14x70 
Manco trailer. Home is 
set up and skirted in and 
has an attached 6x28 
sundeck with storage 
plus a metal garden 
shed. Full price $35,000. 
Call Rusty or Bert, 
Liungh. 
PRICED TO SELL 
Three bedroom home on 
a66fl, by 166 ft. lot. Full 
basement and in good 
condition. Priced to sell 
at $45,000. This won't 
last long. Give Danny 
Sheridan a cal l  for 
details. 
AMIDST 
BENNER STREET 
HOME 
Attractive ' 3 bedroom 
home with a fireplace, 
eating area In the 
kitchen, patio doors to 
rear sundack, 1V= baths, 
go4xl quality flooring, 
full basement wlth 
roughed In f ireplace, 
attached carport, and 
paved driveway. For 
viewing phone Rusty or 
Bert Llungh. 
GREAT LOCATION 
This  commerc ia l  
property is located at 
the junction of Highway 
16 and Old Lekelse Lake 
Road. One of the best 
possible locations for 
any business which 
requires highway ex- 
posure and traffic ac- 
cess. 4.32 acres already 
zoned commerc ia l .  TRAILER PARK IN 
Contact Danny Sheridan THORNHILL 
for maps, dimensions Well maintained park 
and other details, with 69 trailer spaces, 
• plus 3 houses, Inner 
TEN ACRE LOTS peved roads, fenced, 
Choice parcels located serviced by the 
just off the Old Read Thornhlll Water System 
Road near th, Beam with metered water, all 
Station Road with ser  v l  ces  a re  
power, gravelled road underground and a 
and water has been turther i l  spaces will be 
.completed June 1st. 
located on the corner Properly 'is 11,37-.acrea 
property.wlthashallow and well  located to 
well. Beoutlful views schools and corner 
and the properties have servlca stores. Phone 
2nd growth timber. Bert or Rusty Liungh 
Four lots available for full Informatlon. 
priced at $49,500 per lot. 
Contact Bert Ljungh. SPLIT LEVEL 
Attractive 3 bedroom 
THE TREES home In a good 
1400 sq. ft., full bsmt., 2 residential area. Large 
fireplaces, attached llvlng room with whlte 
garage, large sundeck, brick floor 1o ceiling 
ensulte plumbing, quiet fireplace. Family size 
street. Convenient to dining room plus 
Uplands School. Call kitchen nook. An added 
Bob Sheridan. feature to this home Is 
on enclosed sunroum 
facing onto the back  
yard. For an 
appointment to v iew 
call Dick Evans. 
LEASE 
Wareheuse-Offira 
Space. --  Central 
Location ~ 3 units 
approx. 1300 sq.ff, each 
- -  one with 18' ceiling 
and overhead loading 
door. For further 
information call Dick 
E vans. 
REVENUE HOME ON 
THE BENCH MODERN • CHALET 
Just under 1400 sq. ft. of STYLE 
living area with brk:k Two storey home with 
fireplace, carpeting, full basement, twoef f ic  
ensulteplumbing, anda style bedrooms with 
full basementwHh a two balcony, two bedrooms 
bedroom suite, plus a on the main f loor, 
denwlth extra bedroom fireplace, new kitchen 
with ensulte and cupboards with built in. 
laundry room. There is Jenn.AIr range, top and- 
an attached garage, oven ,  a t tached 
patio doors to • mar workshop all situated on 
stmdeck and the lot is • landscaped lot and the 
75x!44 ft. Call Rusty dr iveway Is paved. 
Liungh to view. Contact Rusty or Bert 
LiUngh. 
INVESTMENT 
PROPERTY 
Older home presently 
zoned Resldenflol No. 2, 
but located close to 
downtown, and rezoning 
Io commercial could be 
applied for. House 
presently renMd. Full 
price ~1~,000. For 
further Informetlon 
phone Rusty or Bert , 
Liungh. i 
RUUL SETTING 
4 • bedroom home 
#tuated on a ;Wx24S' 
tot. This home features 2 
br i ck  f i rep laces ,  
onsulte, family room, 
click and patio plus • 
~S'x2~ garage. Asking" 
$99,000. View by 
apgeintmont only. C411 
Dick Evens. 
635-6142 
. 
the  
and observe the stamina nd skill. .maluur~ to the stage practising for a few 
differing skill levels of The Association will where it is confident of weeha in preparation for 
~ys  ranging in age be selling .uniforms sending teams over 1O the ~0 week season and 
from 6-18 years. Frbm . from last year for ~ y e a r s-  o f- a g e t o throughout the summer 
Grade 1 boys who are each and All Seasom tournaments throughout monUhs aH s u ~  
just mastering the basle Sporting Goods Store the province to pro~,ide are welcome to watch 
coneeptofrmmingwith ~pect  to have soccer, dgni~cent competition the action a~. ~-',T. 
a ball at their feet, to jackets and crests ready in well established Kem)ey, Cassieltslland 
Grade 12 boys capable for sale soon. centres o f  soccer Skeena Fields on 
d providing as good This is the fourth year dominance such as Saturday mornings or 
entertainment as any of organized youth Vaocouver, Okana[an the senir, r boys at 
men's  soccer team soccer i. Terrace and and the Island. Skeena ,~a Monday 
exh ib i t ing  speed,  the Association has Tean~s have been evenings. 
PEACEFUL LAKELSE LAKE - -  
LOCATION WEST SHORE 
Locetedonane-through Year round home or 
road on the bench, 2 seasonal residence. 3 
f l rep laces ,  la rge  bdmns., large l lv lng 
sundeck, a t tached room w-fireplace, bullt. 
garage, appliances In kitchen appliances, 
Included, 1 bdrm. beat. lighting plant. ~ acre 
suite, large lot. 4718 with 99 ~ of waterfront. 
G~lr Ave. Peaceful quiet ceiling. 
Road access - -  call Bob 
FIIGHWAY Sheridan. 
FRONTAGE-  LIGHT 
INDUSTRIAL NEAR NEW MOBILE" 
Excellent parcel of land HOME 
located on the access Justtwo months old and 
road next to Husky set up in the Thor- 
Station in Thornhil l .  nlhelght Trai ler  Court 
Property is one and this 1.4 x 70 home has 
three-quarter acres in three bedrooms, wall to 
size. Could be wall  carpeting, oli 
subdivided with 2nd turnace heat and the 
frontage on River price Includes range, 
Drive. Land is lightly refr igerator,  washer 
treed and has good and dryer. Phone Bert 
drainage. Phone Rusty "jongh tlo view. 
Ljungh tot further 
Information. 
GREAT VALUE 
$ yrs. old, good 
EXCLUSIVE QUALITY condition, 3 carpeted 
HOME bedrooms,  la rge  
This four bedroom home kitchen, sundeck off 
is located in a much dining room, nat. gas 
sought after areaof the heat, Fisher insert In 
Horseshoe. 84 foot by 100 fireplace, unfinished 
foot lot w i th  good beat .  with rough-in 
garden area. Two plumbing and rough-in 
-bathrenrns,~llvJng roo~' ,2nd ~l!rel~tace, xt:elle~t 
with h igh .- ceiling, ":essumable mo~gage.at 
sundeck leading off I0  percent With 
dining room. Included qualif ications. 5334 
are frldge, stove, Mountoln Vlsta Dr. 
washer, dryer and rill- MS,000. 
curtains and drapes, 
two storage sheds, plus 
the woodpile. Don't 
delay, give Danny 
Sheridan a call on this 
well developed home 
i~.rlced al $105,000. 
Davis Ave. Ex- 
cept iona l ly  we l l  
malntaln~l. 5 bed~onm 
home on a nicely land. 
ocaped corner lot. Close 
toschonls, c l~e to town. 
2 brick fireplaces. Fully 
finished basement, rec 
room • bar. To view this 
home give Dick Evans e 
• call. 
ACREAGE WITH A 
VIEW 
Lightly treed and 
approximately 10 acres 
in size these 4 parcels 
are located Just off the 
Old Rerno Road before 
the Kltimat Railway. 
Properly has good soll 
and there are known 
springs for water In the 
area. Excellont hobby 
fa rm sites• Contact 
Rusty or ~ert Liungh to 
view. 
LARGE LOT - -  GOOD 
PRICE 
Nine hundred square 
feet. This heme has a 
yard, workshop, 
chicken house, and 
plenty of gcnd garden 
area. Three bedrooms, 
and large open plan 
kitchen. l iv ing .room• 
Den't delay, rai l  Danny 
Sheridan for more 
details on this home 
priced at S~O~O. 
HORSESHOE AREA 
Large new family home. 
1594 sq. ft. In e good 
reslckmflal area close to 
schools, The overall size 
of this home offers 
larger rooms through 
the house. 2 flrepla,~s, 
10~x17 '  master  
bedroom wlth 4 nee. 
bath. Front and rear 
sundecks are lust some 
of the features. For an 
appolrlfmonf to v lew 
call Dlck Evahs. 
MOIH LE HOME 
1971 - -  12'x54' with 3rd 
bdmn. addition, Move, 
f r ldge ,  washer and 
dryer Included. S16,S00. 
Call .Bob Sharlden. 
VIEW HOME 
Lovely views from the 
living room of this home 
with over 1500 sq. ft. of 
l i v ing ,  space, two 
fireplaces, Ix J~In china 
cab I net, L~ ~l )Ve  r e d 
flve~lxll~Mlhs, attached 
gerage,'~ll located on a 
large v iew tot. For 
further information 
phone Rusty or Bert 
Liungh. 
HOME AND SHOP 
This four bedroom home 
has full basement on a 
M fl; by 1M ft. lot. Plus 
the added featere of a 
go~d !:50 sq. ft. shop. 
Good condition and 
plenty of garden area. 
Priced at Sag,000. Give 
Danny Sheridan a rail. 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (,,,,) LTD. 636"6142 
i iii 
|OMSHENIDAN BERTLJUNGH RUSTYUUNGH 
us .~ klSaP~4 _t~-S7S4 
DICKEV•NS DANNYsHERII)AH 
535-M 
Islanders see new road results 
New York Islanders are 
confident they'll be able to 
accomplish on the road 
tonight what they. were 
unable to do at home -- 
finish off Edmonton Oilers. 
"It's going to he tough, 
but this team has never 
done it the easy waY," said 
Islanders centre Butch 
Gorin~ "We've got to go on 
the road and win a hockey 
game, but we play more 
disciplined'on the road an-. 
yway." 
Edmonton upset the 
defending NaUonal Hockey 
League champion Islanders 
4-3 at  Uniondale. N.Y., 
Wednesday night and will 
try to even the best-of-seven 
Stanley Cup quarter-final 
playoff series tonight at 
Edmonton. 
Also tonight, New York 
Rangers and Calgary 
Flames will have the home- 
ice advantage as they at- 
tempt to wrap up their 
series against St. Louis 
Blues and Philadelphia 
Flyers,. respecUvely. New 
York and Calgary both hold 
3-2 leads despite losing their 
, gamea~ Wednesday night, 
the' Rangers by"a"4-3 
decision to the Blues and the 
Flames suffering a 9-4 
setback at the hands of the 
Flyers. 
Minnesota North Stars 
became the first team to 
advance to the semifinals 
by beating Buffalo Sabres 4- 
3 Wednesday night to win 
the series four games to 
one. 
Edmonton, which stunned 
Montreal Canadiens in the 
preliminary round, showed 
by winning the fifth game of 
the series with the Islanders 
that, it was not ready to 
concede enythmg to the 
Islanders. 
"This is a young, figh~ng 
hockey club that has a lot of 
character, Oilers coach 
Glen Sather said'. "We're 
enthuaiasUe, we're tough 
and we come to play. 
"We know we can win. l 
don't Lldnk we're scared 
anymore," 
Islanders' Bob Nystrom 
said it was inevitable the 
New Yorkers would be 
waiting for Edmonton, 
which finished 14th over-all 
in the NHL season's tan- 
cling, would find their level. 
"In the back of your mind 
you hope the other team is 
going to die, but this one ob- 
viously isn't." 
Wednesday n~. 
"It was da-or-die for them 
and we had them but we 
didn't finish them off," sa:d 
New York's Steve Vickers., 
To which team-mate Carol 
Vadnais added: "We'll get 
them in New York." 
Calgary coach AI MacNeil 
is ceofidont his team will 
bounce hack from its lop- 
sided loss and oust the 
Flyers tonight at the noisy, 
cozy, 6,492-seat Stampede 
Corral in Calgary, where 
the Flames have lost only 
five games all year. 
"We'll play much better," 
he' vowed. "It's been a good 
building f~ us." 
Islanders bar 
rock concert 
New York Islanders have 
asked a state court to bar 
the operators of the Nassau 
Coliseum from holding a 
rock concert Sunday so that 
the National Hockey League 
team can have its home 
arena in case it should need 
it for a playoff game. 
The Hyatt Management 
Corp. has booked the 
coliseum for a concert by 
the. rock group Styx. 
However, the Islanders 
would need it if their 
in October that a playofl 
date had been scheduled for 
this Sunday and for May 7, 
when the Grateful Dead 
rock group is to play. 
Fritz said that in the 2O 
other • NHL cities, 
scheduling difficnlUea were 
always resolved in favor (~ 
the hockey team. He added 
that league rules only allow 
sel~lule changes to aco0m- 
medate network television 
llyatt lawyer Eugene 
Weisbein said Hyatt was not 
But the Islanders remain quarter.final playofl series bound by NH1, rules. He 
h . . . . . . . . . . . .  m ~ with F,,dmoninn Oilers goes . sa id .  the • Islanders ~,had 
e"  1 a v o r l ~ ;  [11~ c J f l la  * . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  -'~s~#iF~lemrO.ea: . . .  L- ~ asevenm game .or tt mey; ";.v~ta~ ,me.tm'ms~]~'mew 
is u ~ . . . . . .  advanee~-..to . the : NHL lease by not. n0tilyi~cthe 
The Rangers and Flames 
beth want to win at home 
tonight, rather than be 
forced into seventh games 
on the road. 
The Rangers blew a 3-1 
lend in losing at St. Louis 
semifinals, which could 
start Sunday. . 
L~wyer Frank Fritz Jr. o{ 
the Islanders told state 
Supreme Court Justice 
Thamas Pantantano here 
Thursday that Hyatt knew 
Coliseum of the scbeck~ 
before February, 1980. 
Weisbeio said the coUzeum 
would lose $192,000 ff the 
concerts were cancoiled. 
Pantantano was expected 
to rule on the issue, bxlay. 
~ ~  4635 Lazege Ave. 638-0371 
"Coast to Coast Real Estate Service" 
the natne 
f r iends  
recommend 
ALL HOMES ARE NOT 
CREATED EQUAL 
This 1870 sq. ft•, split 
level Tudor is in a class 
of its own. Living, 
dining room and kitchen 
feature  beaut i fu l  
vaulted cedar ceilings. 
The kitchen Is any 
women's dream, with 
built-in dlshwashar and 
lots of top quality oak 
cablnets. A spacious 
fami ly  roam wlth 
fireplace'off the kitchen, 
plus 2 plece bath 
completes the main 
level.  There are 4 
bedrooms upstairs plus 
IV~ baths and laundry 
room. Large double 
garage with - a 
convenient "outomotlc 
door opener. The home 
Is situated on a 75" lot In 
the Horseshoe area and 
Is 2"/~ years old. 
PRICED AT SlM,4M 
WHY L IST  PROPERTY WITH US? 
When you sel l  your ,  home through 
TERRACE REALTY-  "COAST TO 
COAST REAL  ESTATE SERVICE"  - -  
You get  a good dea l  morethan  lust  a s ign.  
You  get  the  I r ,  med la te  back ing  of  a 
count ry -w ide  network  of  rea l  es ta te  
agents  in more  than.370 of f ices work ing  
for  you,  and  Ins tant  access to  prospect ive  
buyers  many mi les  away .  
Anyone  can put  up  a .s lgn,  but  It ta res  a 
qua l i f i ed  agent  to back  I tup  w l th  the  sort  
of  serv ice  that  sel ls. You  get  the  serv lce  
f rom TERRACE REALTY  - -  "COAST 
TO COAST REAL  ESTATE SERVICE"  
the  peop le  you can t rus t .  
OLDER • CHARMING 
Large wooded lot 
120'x400'. 3 bedrooms, 
fireplace, full basement 
and double garage. 
Located in town, "in a 
nice residential area. A 
sensible buy at SOS,0(]0. 
A SS WISE SURPRISE 
Lot available In 
Thornhll l  on paved 
street with nice view. 
All this for ocly ~,000. 
Call today for 
Information to view. 
- .q  
A HAPPY HOUSE, 
OLDER • CHARMING 
A level site 60'x176" 
approx, located in brunn. 
Older 4 bedroom house 
In very good condltlen. 
Asking 643,000." Call for 
an appointment o view 
today. 
Herst Godllnskl 
636-6397 
Tracy Rifler 
~15-6733 
~Voml  - , 
~1S4411 
Chrlstel 
Godllnskl 
63.¢5397 
AJ .  (Bud) McCOfl 
Notary Public 
63..c-6131 
: ~ I "; 
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Seave r had itlbut :he lost it .again ::Canadaoust  
T(a~Seav~ dC~mlU In othe~NaUom~es~ue Braves 7G~lds3  SaB~.~beB~ves', r~ ~ d m ~ H ~ - a  :" ~Sox~Or~es~. .  . - - "~ - - . '  ~ce  m Use Udrd pe~d ~ de,eat Canada &2 f ~ a y , . . . .  , 
Chit Lemon drove in four eliminating Cunkda s chanC~ for a medal at I~:  worm Reds.had it - -  but lost it: . w~mes'i'i~'s~y, thescores ChrbChembUss's double decinive, fifth-in,de8-rally "single before cimmbliss . 
Then the Reds bad lt apin, we~e:LesAnMissl)odaers inthef i f lh inn~ab~ceaS-3 beganwithtwoouLClaudell fo lowed wit~ Ida game- rums and 8iI~ AImon aad- 'b°ck  eyt°urnammL 
but not without a oiru~81e. 3, SanDie~oPadronland fle and started Atlanta ove~ Washington.singled and breakingdouble.. Greglh'y.or~llectadthree Canada held a l~0 lend at the ~d ~ the /'wst per/nd but 
"Every timewe crone to Atlanta Braves 7~'l"Ssao : - '~ I~ ' ,~0~~ (~ l~bIMd°vak~ICor~tw°Ko~int l~  -s c°i]dpel' l°d~°~° 
.thescore'the~alwa'makeX°Uoian it do~ 't mat te tdo ie , ,  s id Ci~dnaaU WhiteFrancisC°AmeriCanso](League'3"'swep tlnCIdc~°thea Bulls try for best ".1 . . . . .  " I ' I : ' ' ~ ' "  " ~  " pmee~the i rdou l~e ,h d r .F ive  Baltimor  p i tehe~ intothelinal~0,.ofl~aytindatZ-2, 
" f l rs lbaseI l )anDr lessen doub leheader  " f rom - -  . 1 . . .  " " Including starter and l~so~r 
- - Scott McGregor, were 
after a S-4, 10-inning BalUmere Orioles, 18~ and - -  BelleviUe Bug~ who tan Maelnnes, Who led said 9eiJeviile won ~ victimized by ChicagO'S 26- 
National Lengue baseball S-3. Two games were ~ domi~ted their com- Belloville with 62 points in Khadl91dayersW.or'k~to- -hit attack, the most ever 
v ic teey~yn~htove~ out - -  New YOrk Me~ at peUflo~ an I 1 ~ 29 pL-~off games, ~ic l  he gather,. . - 
Astr~. ~t tsheq~ Pirates in the bone to prove they're the had bLS doubts when "Every  I~e, Ret aeouple against ~n, Oriole team. 
• BalUmore had previmudy 
The multi.directional National League and . bestTie~TwoJuninrbockey Gloucester wiped out the 7-6 of 8~s , "  said KeIIeher, .'surreaderedabiahof24hits 
game was first going Toronto Bine Jays at New teaminCaanda. .  Belleville lead and went wboamassed43'goeisand / ina  June. mT~ loss to 
Seaves~sway. Cindnmfi's York Yankees i•" the The BulLs, runaway aheadwithnineminutesleft 45asdstsi0ealy31re~dar..ToraninB-'~eJay""s. 
star right-hander was AmeficanLeaaue. " chamlPlonso~ "the Ontario in~e~rdper~xL  season games. : , I t  was 
w014~ on a no.hiUer for Hock , , . . , so¢ ia , ion  "ljuslcdtddn'lbulie~e'we" , ~ , , , = ' ~ . "  ~ ,  ~ ' "c 'os; 'e  
S1-3.imlnasandheld a 4-0 DodaenSPadresl  Pr0viociaIJun/orALea~ue,.. gave away the lead like we alI worked hard f~ this "i 
lead ~ into the eiah~ P,/ck Sutcliffe scattered .scoredtwogaalslatein a I0- that," he said. " I  was wi~ . . . .  . : .  - - 
Th~thereofeavad in for  f l veb i l~Lse~hi i~ i~sand minute ove~tb~e period would have pisyed asud-  ~ Budls, who wDI step : cancel led 
Ssav~ as Houston scored ~,-o~e i ,~egame's~nm :'~x~sday ~p~ to de~ent ~,<~move~me.~ ~.~_  ~e~r~Hod~ ~ • 
four runs to fie the game at as Los Angeles beat San Gloucester, GeL, l~era  Although the  . Bulls. League ~t  in ;  tied a " ~be  lacre~¢ e0ddhiflo= 
4-4. But the Reds finally l)ie~o. Sutoliffe, 2.0, struck 10~ and wia their b~t-~- " dominated play, out- league regular -seaIon matehe~ scheduled, for 
pulindit out in the l0th an out four and walknd three, -.~,vmCenlralCnnadafinnl scared we hnd blown it. We recordv~th721~. ~ m35 Terrace Sunday, April fM 
Driessen's run-scoring inclucli~ me in ~e I~h soriea.4-3. " " two 
s l~  Belleville now .go~ ks Ues . .~ ,  scerecl ~ gaols ~e iuMay.Thee~act  'The ie~ was the Astron' when he wu relieved by - wanted this poe"  ntore wins, seven losses and , h ive  beam postponed IW , 
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TORONTO (CP) -- ~ margin ~ the for dofei ive ~:~n p~ r~ ~:  ~Hmmv', e .n ,  : I=" 
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Will Trudeau de.stroy Cana.da or help it-?,; 
OT'FAWA(CP)--Afterll his promise that a federalist pricing agreement is Aug. 2~, IS80:" The OntorioandNewBrunawick Nov.1,198s:Indian, Melin government. They did se ;  ~ ~ Al~ml:ruks In 
favor of " the • federal 
months of federal- 
provincial warfare, in- 
ternational intrigue and 
stormy parliamentary de- 
bates, the Commons 
adopted Thursday what will 
likely be the last batch of 
changes to Prime Minister 
Trudeau's constitutional 
package before it is shipped 
to Britain for final spproval. 
Only a Surpeme Court 
• ruling that pertioas d the • 
patriation package are 
illegal could prompt 
Trudeau to revise his 
proposals. 
Federal and provincial 
politicians have been 
discussing patriation in- 
termittently since 1927, The 
latest and most con. 
troversial round of con. 
stitutional talks was 
initiated by "rrndeau after 
the federalist victory May 
20, 1980, in the Quebec' 
referendum on sovereignty- 
association. 
Here are the major events 
since the referendum that 
shaped this rmal patriation 
package -- a package some 
say will destroy, and others 
say rejuvenate, Con- 
federation. 
Mny20, 198~: ~uebec Pre- 
mier Rene Levesque loses 
the referendum he hoped 
would eventually result in 
the creation of. an in- 
dependent state. "The 
people of @uebec have 
clearly given the federalists 
another chance," Levesque 
tells his teary-eyed sup- 
porters in Montreal. 
Trudeau pledges to honor 
victory would result in con- 
stitutional change. 
May 21, 1980: Justice 
Minister Jean Chretien is 
sent on a fourday, 
whirlwind tour of provincial 
capitals to discuss the best 
way to begin those changes. 
May 29, 1980: Trudnau 
invites the 10 premiers to a 
June 9 meeting to begin 
their discussions. The prime 
minister says he wants 
"visible progress" within a 
year. 
June 8, 1980: Six of the 10 
premiers meet on the eve of 
their talks with Trudeau, 
saying they expect to 
receive more powers .if the 
constitution is to be 
changed. 
June 9.1980: Trudeau and 
the premiers decide a 
committee of federal and 
provincial ministers will 
discuss a 12.item agenda of 
constitutional change 
throughout the summer in 
preparation for a crucial, 
wind.up conference of first 
ministers in September. 
June 10, 1980: Trudeau 
tells the Commons the 
federal government may 
have to act alone if be and 
the premiers,  reach no 
agreement. 
June 17, 1980: Under the 
cnc. hairmaeship ofChretien 
and his Saskatchewan 
counterpar t ,  Roy  
Romanow, the travelling 
constitution talks dubbed 
"The Uke and Toque Show" 
begin shakily in Ottawa. 
Alberta hints no deal will be 
possible before a new oil. 
reached. Quebec raises the 
ire of Tradeau and some 
other provinces by 
demanding a new con- 
stitution centa~n" the right of 
prov inc ia l  se l f - .  
determination. 
June 25, 1980. Trudeau 
meets British Prime 
Minister Margaret That- 
c.her in London to brief her 
on the patriation plans and 
tells i'eporters the two 
leaders did not evendisems 
the possibility ~ provincial 
opposition, in subsequent 
months ,  verba l  
backtracking by Trudeau 
and  leaked documents 
concerning diseunsions 
between British and 
Canadian officials show the 
British. were very. con- 
cerned about provincial 
opposition. Relations bet- 
ween the two countries 
became strained to the point 
that published reports in- 
dicated the Canadian 
commissioner to London 
suspected British officials 
of intercepting her 
messages to Ottawa. 
July 4, 1~0: Addressing a 
Liberal convention in 
Winn ipeg ,  T rudeau 
criticizes premiers for 
/'efusing to endorse a 
charter of rights without 
securing new powers in 
return. "How can yOU Un. 
de~;stand any premier 
saying, 'Look, r l l  give you 
freedom of religion or 
linguistic equality in ex- 
change for the off-shore re- 
sources or fishing rishis?" 
Tmdeau said. 
Westwood finds Tory 
start "darn tough" 
VICTORIA (CP. -- One 
year into the rebuilding of 
the B.C. Progressive 
Conservative party, leader 
k~i~ w~iwond says be has 
achieved a major goal in his 
five-year plan --  people are 
taking him and his party se- 
rionsly. 
"It was dam tough at the 
beginning, from a 
credibility point of view," 
the former Langley school 
board chairnmn said. 
Westwood, 40, who was 
interviewed before this 
week's Gallup Poll showed 
theparty with eight per cent 
of the popular vote, up five 
per cent from last May, is 
not what one would describe 
as a textbook Tory either in 
background or image. 
Westwood became leader 
last May when the party 
was at a low point with only 
3.500 members. Now, with 
membership tripled, he is 
displaying a confidence that 
Tories have not dared 
dream of since the '50s. 
"We recognized that as a 
political entity, we either 
bad to get it olf the ground 
or disintegrate. We'realized 
we were only going to get 
one more kick at the naL" 
Westwond told the party: 
"Whether we get 
somewhere or whether we 
don't, I can promise one 
thing, we will have an 
organization." 
The first hurdle in the 
fiveyear plan, which in -~ 
eludes building mere- 
berehip beyond 20,000 and 
electing half a doeen mem- 
bers, was to make peace 
with the federal arm of the 
party, with which relations 
have been strained in the 
past. 
Having cauterized much. 
ot the internal bleeding in 
the party, Westwood and his 
adv isers  addressed  
the~nselves to the Sncreds. 
Convinced that the 
majority of British 
Columbians till fall on the 
private free enterprise side 
of the fence, Westwood and 
his par~ are cut to prove 
that the Soereds are mere 
socialist than the s0cialista. 
They use the northeast 
coal deal and the 
manipulation of B.C. 
Resources Investment 
Corp. in the industrial 
marketplace as two 
examples of heavy-beaded 
interferecce in the free 
enterprise system. 
Westwood is doing 
something he says the 
Soereds have failed to do --  
he is taking his message 
beyond the Vancouver area 
out into other parts of the 
province. 
His travelling has 
reduced the time spent 
running his five florist shops 
to one day a week, and also 
has reduced his time with 
his familywife, Vivian, and 
two boys, Brian, 13, and 
Scan, 12. 
In his travels, Westwood 
says he is meeting people 
who haven't seen a 
politician, particularly a 
Soored, for years. "There is 
far more political unrest in 
this province than even the 
media perceives." 
Westwood says the day 
the Socreds and the 
Japanese were in Van- 
couver signing their coal 
deal, he was visiting the 
northern communities, that 
will be affected .by ~e 
development. "Not one 
mayor or regional district 
representative knew what 
was happening." 
The Tory leader says he 
aLso is trying to avoid the 
c~d trap of g0ing for l~itical 
points before the 
organixatioo is in place. 
In future, he said he will 
try to keep in focus the 
vitality of his reborn Tories 
and the fatigue of the old 
line parties. 
"It's not just a question Of 
whether I end up a hero ~ a 
dummy. Polities is much 
more complex than thaL" 
NOTICE 
of 
HEARING 
(SEC. 936 MUNICIPAL ACT) 
Take Notice That the Municipal Council 
of the District of Terrace, sifting as a 
Council pursuant to Section 936 of the 
Municipal Act, will at the hour of 7:00 in 
the afternoon, on Monday, April 27th, 
1981, In the Council Chambers of the 
Municipal Building, hear representations 
by the Building Inspector and others as to 
why the following premises or parts 
thereof should be declared a nuisance: 
~, 1. ~L524 Liffle Avenue,. folio 05453.000, 
legal, Block 3, D.L. 359, R5, C.D., 
Plan 3047 (Former  A lma 
• Apartments) 
And Further Take Notice that should the 
Council declare that any of the premises 
of parts thereof he a nuisance, then 
Council wil l  be asked to order that the 
• same be removed, pulled down or 
otherwise destroyed. 
And Further Take Notice that should you 
wish to make representation to the 
Council regarding the premises listed 
above, you may appear at that time, date 
andplace to make your representation to 
Council. 
This Notice is given by the Council of the 
D is t r id  of Terrace this 3rd day of April, 
1981. 
E.R. Hallsor 
Clerk-Administrator 
CbretienRomanow talks 
end in Ot tawa with 
agreement reached on none 
of the 12 items on the 
agenda. The most eon- 
tentions issue was whether 
the federal government 
should be allowed to control 
the interprovinctal flow ~f 
goods, capital and labor. 
Ontario emerged from the 
talks as the federal 
government's only ally. 
Throughout he talks the 
federal and some prcvincisl 
governments .waged multi- 
millim-dnllar advertising 
campaigns trying to con. 
vince the public of their 
respective stands. 
Sept. 8-13, 1~0: Trudnsu 
and ~ premiers haggle for 
six days on, national 
television but reach 
unanimous agreement ca 
nothing. Levesque says the 
talks were "a total failure." 
Oct 2, 198el Trudcau am 
nounces he win petriate the 
constitution unilaterally 
and amend it by adding a. 
charter of riahts and other 
measures.  Opposition 
Loader ,lee Clark ira. 
mediately declares be will 
fight the measures and 
initiates a vociferous 
campaign delaying ira- 
plementatias of Trudeau's 
plans for several months. 
New Democratic Party 
Leader Ed Broadhent gives 
tentative support to 
Trudeau. 
OCt. s, 19so: Parliament is
recalled a week earlier than 
planned and debate begins 
immediately on Trodeau's 
proposals. 
OCt. 14, 1~8~: The l0 
premiers meet in Torouto. 
Five provinces-- British 
Co lumbia ,  A lber ta ,  
Manitoba, Quebec and New- 
found land-  decide to 
challenge the legality of the 
pcoposals in the ceurta ot 
three provinces. Prince 
Edward Island inter jc/ns 
them. Nova  Scotia and 
Saskatchewan do not 
the challe~e deeplto their 
0pposi[lon" tO-Trudeau. 
become Trudeau's 0nly 
provincial allies. 
OcL 21,. II8@: Trudeau 
wins federal NDP support 
by agreeing to giv5 
provinces more powers over 
natural resources. 
Oct. 24, le80: Using 
clo~ure, the government 
forcibly ends 11 days of 
parliamentary debate ' on 
the constitutional pr~pow~. 
Conservative MPs are so in- 
ceased some storm the 
Speaker's chair in theCom- 
moils. A 23-member com- 
mittee of MPs and senators 
are to study the p ~  
make amendments and 
repc~ by Dec. 9. 
Oct. ~,  i~ :  Clark ac- 
cusas the government of 
fuelii~ western separatism 
- -  a phenomenom that 
captures national headlines 
fb ra  few months. "Tse 
constitutional resolution 
before the House of Com- 
mons now will drive 
western Canadians away 
h'om Canada as surely as 
Mr. Levesque's campaign 
tried to drive Quebec away 
from Canada,,' says Clark. 
Nov. s. 1980: British 
Anthony Kerehaw • an- 
nounces be will heed a 
cmnmitt~ at Westminster 
to study Trudeau's pa- 
Iriation package. The o0m- 
mittoe "later recommends 
the British Parliament 
reject the package. The 
British foreign office, 
however, appears to dis- 
the repert. 
Nov. S, 198~: The 
Canadian parliamentary 
committee begins hearings. 
Its deadline is extended 
• twice and during its llm~ 
mmths of televised bear- 
in~ the charter of rights is 
stre~thed to give mote 
righis to women, Indians, 
Inuit, the handicapped, 
Acadians and persons ac- 
cased 'of crimes. Many of 
the amendments were sag- 
w~nd by the opp~Um 
parties. The committee's 
report ru, tabled ~ 13, 
1981." .'< " F .. 
and Inuit leaders begin a 
campaigninLondon ageinst March 30, 1981: The New- 
Trudeau's proposals. Some foandland Court of Appeal 
'provinces also start lob-" unanimously rules the 
hying British MPs about federal government does 
this time to reject not have the right to change 
Tradeau's proposals. 
Feb. 3, 1981: The 
Manitoba Com't Of Appeal 
rules three to two that the 
• federal  government 's  
constitutiooal p ro~ are 
legal. 
Feb. 17, 1981: The final 
round ~ debate begins in 
the Commons. 
Feb. 18, 1981: Four NDP 
Thursday night. 
government.. 
" April !S,_ I ta l :  The 
~ixemiers Of all prov~ces 
except Ontario and New 
Brunswick s ign  a ,pact 
the"  const i tu t ion  saying the constitution 
unilaterally, should be patriated:.hu- 
April 8, 1981: Con- mediately withno.chenge i, 
• ervative MPs end a seven- and with an amending 
• day Commons filibuster formula diHereot from the 
after an all-party agr- one Trudeau favors. The 
cement to withhold final ap- federal government rejects 
proval of the patriafian the premiers' lnvital/m to 
package until after the sign this agreement. 
Supreme Court Of Canada April Zl, 1981" The three 
hears appeals" on the political parties in , the 
MPs from Saskatchewan, Newfound land  and Commons table tbebr final 
including the party's cm- Manitoba cases. All amendments to the 
stitutional critic, Lome amendments, how.~.ver, lmckage. 
Nystrom, announce they would be voted upon April Apr i l  Z3, le8i~ The 
will buck party policy and 23. amendments are voted 
vote against the Liberal April15p1981: Tbe Quebec upon. 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP SOCIEPY 
presents 
I nd ian  Act  
Workshop 
with Stuart. Rush from Vancouver. 
Sat. April 25- lOam 
at the 
N mthwest Community 
College Room 208 
I 
to discuss the Indian Act 
: 
Lunch & babysittingfees available 
PRE-REGISTER AT KERMODE FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY " 
3313 Knlum St. Terrace B.C. (No phone til May) 
. . - MAKING " 
AUTOPLAN PREMIUM 
INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS 
/ 
DURING THE INSURANCE CORPORATION 
LABOR DISPUTE 
While the strike continues, itwill not be possible for the Insurance 
Corporation to withdraw pre-authorized payments from the bank .... 
accounts Of motonsts who have arranged to pay for their Autoplan -., • 
coverage byinsta l lments.  ... 
Many motorists who renewed their AutophnPolicies in Janua~ Or" 
February using the installment plan will have their ~ payment due 
now or in early May. 
To keep your Autoplan account in good standing, you are requested 
to send your first installment by cheque or money order to: 
Revenue Accounting 
Insurance Corporation Of British Columbia 
Box 11131,1055 West Georgia Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6E3R4 
Please be sure to identify our',ayment bywriting the wind ,~::~ 
6S 99 finance and the vehicle licence number SHOWN ON YOUR ~: 
CONTRACT on the back Of your cheque or money order. 
After our staff has returned to work, the withdrawal of 
• pre-authorized bank payments will resume. All payments made until 
then will, of course,be credited to your account before any hmher =: 
withdrawals are made. 
Thank you fo r your co-operation. 
INSURANCE .. 
CORPORATION 
OFBlU'nSH cx)u.~vlmA 
• . • . - .  
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100 Huntley Street p lanstripacross- Canada  ' 
spiritual roots. 
Jack Warkonttn, who in 
'omm~ this Salute ~o 
Canada, said ina  recent 
interview hereihe Hunlley 
Street crew will travel 
OTTAWA (CP) -- A 
religious television show," 
I00 Huntiey Street, I~  a 
coast-to-coast pectacular, 
visiting 25 clues in June to 
call Canadians back to their 
Travelling in the North West? 
Call ahead for reservations at  any of these 
fine Slumber Lodge Motels! 
Prince Rupert Smithers Terrace 
627.1711 847-2208 635-6302 
For reservations at any other Slumber 
Lodge Motel in B.C., call Slumber Lodge or 
112-682-6171, after 5 pm 93,7-7737. 
Telex 045-5209 
S  MBER LODGE 
10,000; Irdlcmetres by.read and United Church 
with a mobile television, clergymen on ,raft as well  
studio and stage to as ho~t David Maime, a 
broadcast outdeers from 
each city. 
The trip will lend at 
.Charlottetown --  "the 
cradle of Confederation" --  
July I and will include a 
show on Parliament Hill in 
Ottawa with invitations 
already issued to Gov.-Gem 
Ed Schreyer. aud pdittea~ 
• .leaders such as "Prime 
Minister Trudeau. ' " • 
Huntiey Street is a slickly 
presented, Christ ian 
television program based in 
a downtown Toronto 
building at 100 Huntley 
StreW. It mixes konga and 
interviews and has 
Anglican, P.~nan Catholic. 
Pentecostal minister. 
Financed by viewer" 
contributions, Hunttey 
Street pays for six shows a 
• week on Ontario's Global 
Television Network and has 
bought ime on a number of 
other stations across the 
country~ It also appears in 
such United States cities as 
New Y~rk, Chicago and 
DetroiL . 
Warkentin, a "bearded 
former management expert 
with the federal govern- 
ment, said Huntley Street 
staff believe Canada is 
"drifting away from the 
spiritual foundations upon" 
which this 'country is company is.planning a" 
based." number of tours/:or people 
So the crew will broadcast , who wantto accompany the 
something frmn each city Huntiey Street crew across 
about its spiritual history, the country, Warkentin 
such as the rust Roman ' said. 
Catholic or Protestant Tbe crew will also have 
missionaries there. " equipment linking the 
Aina~ with that. therewill gronnd television unit with a 
be film clips about each satellite so the program can 
city, telUng "something be beamed immediately to 
about the local s~ and staUons carrying the 
main industries. Local program. 
lasders will be invited to say The salute to Canada will 
a few words, be non-political, non- 
In most provincial economic, and "pro- 
capitals the show will be' spiritual." Warkeetin said. 
broadcast in front of the It will tell Canadians that 
legislature, in Ottawa the "we have to get hack to the 
program will he set up at fundamental ChrinUan 
the ce~tonnial flame on beliefs as the Bible tells 
Parliament Hill. them." 
A Cambridge, OnL, bus Along with a basically 
' "Serving Fine Foods 7 days • week'" 
Breakfast, I'unch and dinner 
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evan~clistic mensaBe, the 
program wW urge 
Canadians to care more for 
one other and attempt to 
understand one other 
butter. 
Warkentin is already 
U-availing fem conunuulty 
to csmmun/ty taU~n~ to 
committees organizing 
locally for the show when it' 
hits their town. 
TwoVana~er me: have 
combined the/r admi:afion 
of hockey ~perm~ Wayne 
Grotzl~' and contemporary 
artist l~roy Ne~mu into a 
~4o0,-00o iavestmeaL 
Business partners John 
Teti and Milks Barnett were 
in Las Veps for the Larry 
HolmesTrevor Berbick 
heevyweiffht fight when 
they met lqeiman," whose 
stylistic ~ of ath- 
ktes, junsk .beem and 
street" scenes~ appear 
re~ly  in Playboy and 
Sports  I l l us t ra ted  
Barnett. wh0coi~t~ N~d- 
man's [~lnUnga, asked the 
of commiss~oulng him to do 
an original of Gretsky. 
Net~ said it would, he 
expensive, but he was 
willing if Gre~ wns. 
After some nes~inflom, 
c~tracts were ~ and 
Neiman, installed in a chair 
beside the Edmonton Oiinrs' 
bench during a recent 
ldayoff game against Now 
York Islanders, cc~npioted 
preliminary sketebe~ 
While Nelman was ' 
sketches GreUky, Peter 
Po~ktingtoa, the Oilers' 
multi-millionaire owner, 
watched for a mimlte and 
asked if he could buy the 
sketches. 
"Sorry, two gays from 
Vancouver beat you to it," 
,~¢d~~, ,~. ,1 , ' , ,  
~,~ Tee and Bm~.t~.bspe ~o
mv~ the-erlaiz~ dur~ 
the Canada Cup tournament 
this September and plan to 
sell copies. (Neiman copies 
usually net between ~4~500 
and " $6,000, although 
reproduetians of Rqgie 
-Jackson go as  high as 
S15,00O.) 
But they;li keep  the 
original for themselves, 
taldng turns ban~ing it in 
their haines for six months 
ata  time. 
in june he will be drivin~ 
two days ahead ~ the 
cavalcade, making sure 
these committees are 
,~tdy. 
Speaking of art, rumor 
has it more than 5OO pain- 
tings by Vancouver artist 
Joy Lag lave been sold to 
an unidentified Vie,aria 
man for a figure Long nys  
"is well into nix figures." 
the condlUom of the sale 
prevent disclmure of the 
name o£the buyer or the 
purchase price, says Long. 
but the buyer supped up 
every painting completed in 
the lint 40 year&, 
~y ~ as me only 
livin~ Canadian artists to 
have sold a lifetimes work. 
The Balewas handled by 
Robert Dsvtdsm of Gallery 
Move and Samuel Harems 
of Halifax, the same duo 
whe' arranged the sale of 
Onley's collection last 
August for a reported 
By the time the tour is 
over, Wurkentin will have 
travelled 15,000 kilometrns. 
"Nobedy had better invite 
me on a travelling vacation 
after July," he said. 
M 
$~00, ,m.  
i 
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week when/:lends and fans 
gath~, to celebi'ate what 
would have been Ellin~ton's 
82nd birthday. 
~mus ic i s  to the toneof 
"Duke's Melody," an in-~ ,~ 
strumontal Ellin~tan wrote ~, 
in 1972.. 
words are those of 
Cherry Robins, wife of a 
clothing manufacturer, who 
was invited by a recording. 
session organizer to hear 
tl~e F '~.  • n Band record 
The record wasn't 
• released, but Robins didn't 
forget it,'and six months ago 
she wrote words for it, 
Sy OHver's band and 
vocalist Buddy Smith will 
perform it for the first time 
next Tuesday at midaii~t at 
New York's Rainbow 
Room.Wednesday wm be 
the 82nd aonivenary of 
EllinBton's birthday. 
Mercer elUngton, the 
duke's son, and other 
members of the cast of 
Sophisticated Ladies, the 
Broadway musical based on 
the. duke's music, will at- 
tend the birthday party. 
• ~ doctors were trying 
to find out what was 
Loretta Lynn's stomach. 
Reao, New pdice were 
trying to find oat who had 
stolen her male. 
Doctors didn't have any 
answers Tuesday, says the " 
~ingrr's spokesman, but. 
~-~v3 tapes ;worth-~=; 
that disappeared frmn 
her parked tour bus, A man 
was arrested on charges of 
bur~ry and pessession of 
too~. 
Lynn, 46, subject of the 
recent hit movie Coal 
Miner's Daughter, was* 
admlt~ed Monday to a Run0 
hospital suffering from 
stomach pains. 
An 18-year-old footbaU 
player gave fans at the 
Atlanta Bravas-Cinclnnati 
Red~ baseba~ ~a lne  a ~ I~ i. " 
Wednesday when he fell 
over t~. rail of the second 
dack chenin~ a fonl bell and 
dangled by me band frmn n 
rail nine metres above the 
lower deck. 
"1 just wanted a ball,'" 
said Randy Kobman after 
fans pulled him hack into 
the upper deck at Cin- 
cinnati 's Riverfront 
Stadium. "That was it." 
When Arthur Lusck won 
$1.g million in the New Yerk 
state lottery, the lottery 
eommi~on invited him to 
celebrate with lunch at a 
restaurant of his ch0/co, on 
the commission's tab with 
price no ob j . .  
He eo~ld have picked. 
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llowever, he did vary I/s 
minus bit. 
"~,ks. s Cuke. er~ 
lq;s, and a can ot beer," he 
said. "l was very satldled. 
with It," 
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GIRL HEEDS RIDE f r~ or 4 bndroom home In or tIN SQUARE FEET on r" 
McBride Sheet at.Lakelse near town. Have ~ .  -second 'flO~ Air  con- ~ " - -  L/ .IffR4R3 , "'" i 
Evenlngs631-12~. Daytime clflloned. Lor.atod at 4623 . _ _ - I 
WILL DO bcokkeeplhg, 
tlrnekesplng or billing for 
small usinesses. Phone 
635.4587after 6 pro.- .. 
WILL 
rof0fllllng. 0 HP ~ actm" and 
54 Inch rofMlller.. Phone 638-" 
t204L " ' (ciTru, F27M) 
"CARPENTER a ilable  
hour 
basements and ,framing." 
Phon ~LS-5457 days. 
lake to town mornings only 
Monday thru Friday. Will 635.7127'1oca1"16 Gloria or 
share gas. Phane Joan after 638-8101 local 46 John. 
6:00 p.m. 796-2591. (pS-30A) 
(cS30A) 
I t  FT. STARClt4FT 
135 Johnson motor. Easy 
load trol ler.  Boat has 
tachometer, skldomelor, 
I~ilt-ln t{  gallon gas tank, 
bilge pump and hydraulic 
lift for-engine. Phone 638- 
8331. 
(cS.27A) 
FOR SALE: 40 I-iP Johm~ 
with lot unit. Rel~llt top 
end. Excellent condition. 
Phone 435-7706. 
. (p3.24A) 
FOR RENT to ncn.smoker, 
bed-sitting roOm with 
prlvoM be~ro~.  Phone 
635.7586 after 4 pm 
weekdays. 
(¢2-24A) 
WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 bedroom Luxury 
S~ltes. Phone 6354772. 
(cftn-t4-.¢.et) 
ONE BEDROOM Suite for 
rent (upstairs). Fridge and 
stove "included. Available 
May )st. Phme ~ t ,  
(pS-24A) 
'HOUSE FOR SALE:On.. 
quiet street 4600 block 
Straume Ave. For Inquiries 
phone 63~S~28 weekdays. 
Offers .accepted. .  (pT:~,,~)-~ 
DUPLEX for sll~ at 8004 
Graham Ave. 3 bedreoms 
upstairs and 2, bedrooms 
down. phene 63S41104. 
(cl0-SMa) 
SPACIOUS 1200 sq.fl, h~lle. 
Full besemant, 4 bedrc, om~ 
3 bathrooms. Net~/ral gas 
heat and water. Air 
o0m:lltlmlng and fireplace. 
63S-3379. 
(p4-2~A) 
m l l l ~  
Tm r IP"  
ImFmRAL 
SEWlCE. 
OURS ALOi .  
Only we can 
offer the exclusive 
Yll~Referral 
aerv lce .  I t  let~ us  
- f ind  you  a home ' 
anywhere  in the  
. count ry  wh i le  The  
Lil~lw Avenue. Pha~ 
2552. 
.(¢t~1.4-$1) 
- AIRPORT BUSINESSOPPORTUNITY 
AMUSEMENT MACHINE CONCESSION 
BRITISH COLUMEIA AIRPORTS 
Transport Canada is coiling Tendei's for the 
Amusement Machine Concmslon at the following 
IBrit i~ Columbia Alrports~ Kamkxq)s, Pamflctun, 
Port Hardy, Prince George, Prince Rupert, Terrace 
and Vlctorio.  ~ Seporate licenses wi l l  be 
ndmlnistee~lki~i l~ all'i~brt ~xcept Ka~'aml~,  
Okam~hi i IMf ls~, lnd Prince Rupert and Terrace 1; 
which wUI: be ~ IMmred under ~ 'Norlhorfl 
British Colu.mhlo" IIconse. Prime locations have • 
Identified In each of tho Air Tormlna l  
Buildings. 
Tenders wil l  be run in two stages. Tho Stage I 
closing clam will be May 29, 1t~i and.the State 2- 
closing dale wi l l  " be July. 10, 19111.. Tho 
commencement dam for this contra~t will be . 
Se~ber  1, 19el. 
Tender documents am available upon delx~lt of a 
certified cheque of aS0.00 payahM to the Receiver 
General for Canada. To obtain tender documents . 
and dates, and. locations for pre-hmder briefing 
meetings, or any further Intormatlun please_ 
contact: " 
Mr. Line Siracosa 
Marketing & Pr ies  . 
739 Wast Itestlngs.Strest .. 
• . .  Vancouver, B.C. 
• T T " YV~ 1A21"  "' 
", . Fq¥~4.No: (604) ~11 
Tenderdocuments are am~ ,vo l l~  .t  each of h 
-. Indlvl~|"alrportN. from the r tspnct~ Airport 
Man~.  --i " . YI". " 
/) 
T 
| 
Surplus stock, equipment, used and 
unwanted items. 1"urn them into instant 
cash. 
Let MIKE 'S  AUCTION CO. advise you 
how to turn unwanted items iRto Cash. 
For Terrac~.',Kitimat and Pr ince  Rupert 
area ph0M Martin Schmiderer at 
9127 or 63ikli53 . . . .  
PHON E 13S-4724 
J~P;,O- BOX41~ l " i A~T..C~,LLINS 
. . . . . . . . .  ",A} 
T '  
,. CCASSROO~T~AC.ERS • 
INDIAN & NORTHERN AFFAIRS ' " 
VARIOUS LOCATIONS iN B.C. -.L i 
T~,, co~e, :~ Is men.,o ~ m, , , ,~  wn~.  • .. " 
llhe Deparlment of Indian end Norlhorn Affaks Is -;., 
Interested In building up its Inv~mtory of classroom " . j . 
l e~ for antidpated vacamcl4~, for grades 14. . . . • :~ 
If you Ore: . ,  • . . . . .  - ., , . 
(1) Intorenlod In working in-L1olMod or a l l .  . , ' '. ". 
isolated keJtlens • In  Norflmrn • B.C, ' " ! ~'~ 
(2) willing to ha¢ome InvolVed In 1he activities of " " ~ '~ ,~". 
Northern India1 Communities. 
' (3)IX)eases a . l id  teach ,  coHiflcaM t - -e  uF'- nvn l l '%""n-  
{ ~ d Canada. ,:; 
(4) ~ • kmmc~e of the E~I~ langue~. -L,-. , .  
Add#el  lob m ~  ie tve l~ ~, i~  . .') " . 
to the ,tNklrNs belOW. 
ieu~ Informldlon rstldlva a co concours Old " :',/, : 
dlspanlbto en francois at pelt  Mrs oblanuo..erl - ...:.~ i 
ecrlvam a I'~lroses ~IV~o ': ".,.;:j:.:.i.i ~ ." 
Please eend: . j k ', : °~ , " L ~ . • o ° 
~I icat im for emp.leynvmt (PSC.367) (available . ~.... - ... - 
Nel~h l~urhood . et Cmacla Employmo~. Cadres  end the Public "- / :  ~ i - . ,  
P ro fess iona l8  • a re  Service Commlosloo) Plomo quota the appllcahlo • ~ • i" , ' :  
what  you  expect  - -Three 131: most ~ ~ evaluMtoIIL " ' J;'; : " ~ ' " 
f rom the  Number  -B.C. ~ . Tun¢har ~ml l f lCo f~ Card. : { n ~ ~ '~ ~ l F ~ " " 
I team. " • --Ge0gra~Icat ~ .  ' " " : ' ...... ' " 
• -4r,¢~(e) ~ ' T ~ i ~. i, 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a~,,psr~. " ' ' 
TO: ' - L "~ ; . " 
, RegMnM Porlianmd Mml lge ' ,  DelNirlment of . T:' , .... ' 
A'11t l  " Pacific Centra. 700 West GeOrEt.ll S i r . .  '~:'i*.'i /.. "''" " ( ;TU  ~ Pipe& ~ L t ~  
REA,~ L~.  ' V,,nes,ve,'. e.C. ~ ,c,  ' "' " " ' 
~IB 4411LekelwAve. { • CJ.OSINO DATE: May 15 lNt  - S2F) Koi~ Ter ra  diJS.TlSI 
Terraco, B.C. Reference Number: III.V-IAN. VARIOUS.IV.T , .  
• lS-M6: ~ " I I 
MIKE'S CONTRACTING 
Free,:~,=,.._ ~.~-~ ~es ident ia l -C°m mercia I ' ~  
mmat  
Ikm I~ofs 
A.~. ,  S ~ .  
Cedar Shakes 
No lob too big or too small, 
Alex Sandblaster does it all. 
Alex Aszody Introduces his now mebiM 
sandblaster. 
Call 43s4331er ~eat  
ALEX.SODY SHOP 
laches frsm SkesM Hold) 
• or coil Alex at dl3S4M0 
STAINED GLASS 
PRODUCTS 
Tiffany Lamps 
Stained Gloss Doors 
Wm~vs 
Repoirs 
CEDAR PRoDuCTS q• Lown Fumi~re , Round Tabbs 4 I;,nChes Square: Tob~ 8 
Mouldings 
Lominot~l Tobies 
~ m~ Avmum. 
Tmu~.[o m.c. " ~ I  
WIGI~ 
) i  
'C  
; '  L 
"o . 
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1979 T.BIRD, 302, P.S., 
P.B., air, AM-FM cassette. 
Excellent condition. Best 
offer. Must sell. 632.2758. 
(p3.28A) 
1W| PONTIAC in perfect 
condition. Has only 31,000 
kilometers. Phone 635-3666 
or 635-7004. 
(p3.28A) 
FOR SALE: 1971 VW 
Superbeetle. 51,000 firm. 
2304 Evergreen, Phono~lS- 
5669. 
(c2.27A) 
FOR SALE 
Owner transferred. 1980 
aids Omega Brougham. 
Loaded• 6,500 km. 
Extended warranty• 
Plus four winter radials• 
48,100 OBO. Phone 638. 
1931. 
(c5-27A) 
1971 FORD FAIRMONT 
Station Wagon. ~,900. Very 
good condition. No rust. 
Phone ~-5£~,  
(p3.24A) 
'74 FORD PINTO. VB. 
$2,200 or best offer. Phone 
615-2175- leave message 
tor Marion, 
(nc.sffn-2-3.81) 
1969 PONTIAC - 4 door, .6 
cyl,, good running order. 
$300. 635-9797. 
(¢4.24A) 
iirr3 GMC PICKUP. Best 12x48.3 BEDROOM trailer 
offer. Phone anytime. 638- with .14x25 addition, 
1321.. furnished or unfurnished. 
(sffn.18-3.61) Call 635-2176. 
(pl0-5M) 
1973 CHEV Va TON pickup• " 
$1,500 firm• Call 638.8321 12x60 FT .  GENDALL 
after 6 p.m. Mobile Home. 3 bedrooms, 
~ncst-3.3.81) 8x!6 ft. finished ionY ~hack 
with 8x25 ft. covered 
I!r/~ WINDOW VAN. Extra  sundeck with "five major 
large • Dodge. 
carpeting and Inside 
finishing. Asking $5,700 but 
wil l  accept offers. Phone 
635.51176. 
(pS.29A) 
1980 FORD $350: 'Suprlcab, 
Camper Special. Every 
option, Including stereo• 
Complete with canopy. Only 
11,000 km. Phone 632.2803. 
(c7.24A) 
1973~ TON PICKUP 350 
off road cam. For more 
I .nformatlon phone 635.2839. 
(sffn-22-1-81) 
Has full .appliances. Phone 635.165] 
after 6 pro. 
{ctfn.4.22-81 ) 
FOR RENT: Mobile home 
spaces available In natural 
sailing. For more In. 
:formation call 635-6611. 
(C12-7/~) 
59.  MOBILE  
HOMES .i 
WE WOULDLIKE to sell 
immediately: 14x70 Manco 
trailer with 7x17 Expando. 
Two bedrooms, two 
bathrooms, fireplace, etc. 
Furniture and appliances 
ne~otlnble. 433,000. Phone 
635-4090. 
(c20-i2Ma) 
IIr;ll 14x70 FT. BENDIX 
Leader mobile home. 3 
bedrooms, 4 appliances, 
new queen size waterbed. 
Set up" and' skirted In 
Woodland Helghts T.P. 
Excellent condition. S28,0QO 
firm. Phone 635-5~0e. 
(plO-7M) 
wr /BENDIX  14x7() mobile 
home, Set up and skirted on. 
a large fenced and treed 
corner lot In Woodland 
Heights Trailer Court. 14' 
porch included. Priced 
.$29,000.. For appointment 
phone 635-7495. 
(clfn-13.4-e1) • 
ANTIQUE CAR - 1961 :REVENUE mobile homes. 
Chrysler Saratoga In perfect One 10' wide, two 12' wide• 
condition. Ful ly llcenced• Can be seldseparatelyor as 
Phone 636-2728 from 12 am to package. Phone 635-3971 or 
12 pm. 635-3511. 
(c20.7M) (cffn.14-81) 
I ~ m 
 Azec 
FRONT END LOADER BUCKETS 
EXCAVATOR BUCKETS 
BACK HOE BUCKETS 
R IPPERS 
SPECIALTY  BUCKETS 
For more information please call 
941-9911 or 941-1691 
# 3-1973 McLean, Port .coquitlam, B.C. 
° . 
PANTYHOSE? 
SIMPLE! Pantyho~ is the LARGIEST SELLING fashion 
item in the entire world. 
MIl l IONS so~ daily -- BILLIONS sold annua!ly -
HUGE PROFITS 
INTERNATIONAL UNGERIE SALES are now 
appointing business.oriented MEN and WOMEN 
throughout Canada as dLstxibuto~s in our marketing pro(j~am 
of he ahh and beauty aids. 
TWO great sources of REVENUE 
AUTOMATIC MERCHANDISING - TOTAL 
MARKETING 
YOU PROVIDE ambition, determination, mofivationand p 
minimum Investment of $2.500.00. total]st ecured by 
inventory. 
WE PROVIDE Automa~ Merchandisers. elected location, . 
total marketing concept, accounting, displays, inventory, 
inflation fighter program and a solid FUTURE with an 
EXECUTIVE INCOME. 
CALL I.LS. INTERNATIONAL lINGERIE SALES INC. 
TOLL FREE: 1-800-361.1740 
for Peter Trent 
Uteramre and brochure mailed upon request. 
From -- I.L.S. Intema~onal Lingerie Sales Inc. 
8087 Trans-Canada Highway: St-Lament H4S |$4' 
Monweal. Quebec, Canada 
@ 
PROVlNCEOF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MIN ISTRYOF 
TRANSPORTATION 
AND HIGHWAYS 
TERRACE 
HIGHWAY DISTRICT 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
LOAD 
RESTRICTION 
Pursuant to Section 26 of 
the Highway Act. and the 
Commercial Transport Act, 
*the following • load 
restriction is hereby 
imposed effective 12:01 
A.M. April 24, 1981 until 
further notice. 
All roads in the Terrace 
Highway District except 
Highway 16 (from. East 
• Boundary to Highway 16 
West Andeslte Avalnhche 
Gate) and Terrpce-Kltimat 
Highway 25 shall be 
restricted to 100 percent 
legal axle weights, The 
applicable percentage of 
tolerances provided under 
Section . 1.06(2) of 
regulntlons pursuant to the.. 
Commercial Transport Act 
shall apply. 
Violators of the 
• regulations nnd restrictions 
will be prosecuted. 
W.E. Stanley 
District Highways 
Manager 
for: Minister of 
Transpertetlan 
and Highways 
Dated: April 23, 1981 
At: Terrace, 
British Columbia 
(al-24A) 
MINISTRY OF 
TRANSPORTATION & HI6HWAYS 
MACHINE OPERATOR 
Competition X51:141444 " 119J73 & 
• ~ northern sliowance 
At Bob Qulnn Lake, operate and maintain loader 
on variety of maintenance and construction jobs 
involving loading and unloading materials; clean 
ditches, etc,; handle routine .repairs and 
preventative malntenance to unlt; prepare 
uperntor's work reports; relntod duties• 
Qualifications . Preferably secondary school 
graduation; valid B.C. driver's Ilcence; good 
knowledge of preventative maintenance with 
pertinent knowledge of Motor Vehicle Act and 
Regulations; good knowledge of ministerial safety 
program and rules, ' and of malntenenco 
procedures; mechanical and operations aptitude; 
physically fit, mentally alert; safety conscious, 
good judgement, able to follow directions promptly 
end efficiently; ability to work outdoors undei- 
varying weather conditions. Shift work required. 
~**m~*km*ma I i~ l l l& lu  m d  8ml l la l  tn l~t  tu l l l i h l t  
b i t 
• , • . . , . . : :~'  . : . . . .  . ,  . 
RC M P bugging policy bizarre 
OTTAWA (CP) -  Warren 
~lman.d testified Thursday 
night' that as solicitor- 
genor~! in the early 1970s he 
found RCMP policy on 
electronic surveillance il- 
logical and bizarre. 
• The policy allowed 
Mounties to bug suspects in 
criminal investigations but 
did not allow them to tap 
suspects' t~lephoues. 
Allmand, testi fying 
before a royal commission 
into RCMP wrongdoing, 
.said he found this surprising 
because bugging a 
residence or office was 
more extensive an intrusion 
~an tapping a telephone. 
However, he said the 
Mounties were .consistent in 
reiterating this policy not 
only to him but to Commons 
committees. 
Mounties to!d ~ they 
did not .allow detectives to 
ase~telephone' taps because 
their legality was 
questionable in a couple of 
provihces. 
Documents made public 
by the commission Wed- 
n.esday, when senior 
Mounties were questioned, 
showed Mounties in the field 
felt there.was an "abyss" 
between policy and practice 
involving wiretaps. 
In a brief to senior c/- 
ricers in 1972, Mounties in 
the field urged the policy be 
bx'ought into line with 
practice, saying telephone 
taps were used extensively, 
1979 9½ FT. VANGUARD 
camper. Excellent condition• 
1969 Dodge 1 ton pickup. Call 
635.3322 after 5• " 
(c20-28 a) 
4' GALAXY Campereffe. 
Has boat rack, motor 
mount, 3-way frldge, stove, 
furnace, jacks etc. Ideal for 
the outdoor sportsman. 
Light enough for ~/~ ton:. 
trdck. Excellent condition. 
$1,800 firm. 635-3211. 
{d-28A) 
NICE 17 FT. Holiday trailer 
for sale. Very good 
condition. Phone 635-3M~ or 
635-7O04• (p3-28A} 
GERD HANSEN will  not be 
;-esponslble for any debts 
incurred by Elizabeth Jane 
Hanson. 
' (p3-27A) 
TO WHOM It mny Concern: 
I will not be responsible for 
• any debts Incurred by my 
husband Theodorus Paulus 
(Ted) Rolme~/er as  of 
February 12, 1981. 
• Signed: OIwenn M. 
Rotmeyer. 
(pl.¢iMa) 
eider directty by the 
Mounties or indirectlyby 
asking other police or 
telephone companies to in- 
stall them. 
The brief was put together 
as senior, officers were  
lobbying" for' more police 
powers under a privacy bill 
then before Parliament. 
Alhaaud said he wasn't 
told in 19'/3 the Mounties. 
were lobbying provincial 
attorneys.general to get 
support for the bill. 
Comini.ssion counsel 
Brian Crane read him a 1973 
memo written by Maurice 
Nadm, who later became 
RCMP commissioner, in 
which Nadon said Allmand 
supported the bill despite 
police objections. Nadon 
said Robin Bourne, one of 
Alimand's main advisers on 
police matters, felt the bill 
MPs 
take a. 
breaK 
OTTAWA (CP) - -A  long 
and hectic winter schedule 
behind them, 280 weary 
MPs left Parliament Hill 
Thursday for a IS-day 
spring breal( with the long- 
running constitutional 
debate out of the ~ay'--'for 
now:  
The noisy late-night 
voting bn the final amend- 
ments to Prbme Minister 
Trudeau's constitutional 
package was something of 
an anti-climax, however• 
The bitterness that 
dominated the. fall and 
winter sitting had mostly 
evaporated under the terms 
of an all-party agreement 
• reached earlier this month 
and became all three 
federal parties had 
determined their positions 
m the amendments earlier 
this week. 
The votes dealt with the 
final details of the package: 
The debate is scheduled to 
resume semetLme dung 
th~ spring sitting, which 
begins May 12, for two final, 
marathon days al'ter the 
Supreme Court of Canada 
• rules on the legality e~. 
Prime Minister Trudeau's 
bid to act against the wishes 
of eight of the 1O provinces, 
The Commons was 
cleared in almost no time as 
MPs,' many clutching 
airline tickets, darted out 
the main doors. 
One overseas flight 
heading for Britain had 
been held specially for a 
committee of MPs in- 
vestlgating, acid rain who 
went .off to study European 
pollution for a week. .- 
Bi l l y  
Gra=ham 
tells you 
how. o 
prel or m'e 
dg ment 
• ¥ 
Tonight 
9:00 
CHANNEL 
3/6 
would .be shelved; but 
Born'no. would try to "Coz~ 
vance Allmand to change lit.: " vestlgate further. 
• Meanwhile, the Mb~..Ues 
would lobby for pmvincisJ 
support, hoping to sway 
Atimand, o .  
AJimand said he hadn't 
lmown any of this, But he 
said .the Mounties were so 
set against the ProtecUon d 
Privacy Act, passed in 1974, 
he fin;ally allowed the .rn to 
present their views in a 
brief  t~) the C()mmons 
justice committee. 
He added he would have 
. rejected any move by- the 
Mounties to allow telephone 
taps in criminal, in. 
vestigations. 
"We were moving in the 
direction of more ~-,gu]ation 
rather than dtore freedom," 
he said. 
Crane asked :Allmand 
whether he had received" 
warnings the RCMP pdiey 
wasn't being followed in 
• pract i ce .  He fete?red 
.Sdlmand to questions, by 
members of the, justice 
committee, where Liberal 
Marcel Pred'homme and: 
Progressive Conservative 
Gordm Fairweather, oow.  
chairman of the Canadian 
Human Rights .Commission, 
had expressed" ddubt 
Mounties were not ~pping.  
ie[ephones in cr iminal 
cases. 
Alim~and said no one ever 
Q . 
NEED To KNOW 
SoMETHING A .BOLJT 
YoUR NEW 
COMMUNITY? 
Call 
Phone 
NANCY GeOU R LIE 
635.71171 " 
CHARLOTTE TAYLOR 
Our hostess will brin~ gifts and 
ueetinis, along with he!ptul 
community infor~?ation. 
• put a specific case to•him :mission ~ had since it was' 
that would lead him to in- .fo~med July 6,. 1977~ !t is to 
eanclud~ its work by May 
• Mr. JusUee David C, 15, when a third and final 
'McDonald noted the session 'report on responsibility for 
marked the 200th public ~wrmgdoing will be handed 
hearing the royal com. to the govemmenL 
BdlJsh Columbia • 
Bui ld ings  Corporat ion 
Invitation t(~ Tender , 
Sealed Tenders, marked ".REPLACE CONCRETE 
FLOOR, MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND • 
HIGI~IWAYS, HOUSTON, B.C." will be received up 
to 5:00 P.M., May 131h, 1981, and those available ~t 
~hat time will be opened In public at 48Z5 KelP' 
Avenue, Tie'ace, B.C. VllG 1K7.' ~ : i 
Tender documents may be obtained at the above 
address. " ''~ 
Tenders must be filed o~the forms provlded, I111"~ 
enve~!  sealed, c lear ly ,  merked :.'~, 
Tender dacumenls may be.vlewed at Amalgeluell~l: '~ 
Construction Association, 3175 Oak Street,: 
Vancouver, B.C.; Prince ~ Construction" 
Association, 3151 - 11ffl Avenue, Prince @4ergo, . 
B.C.; Bulkley Volley.Lakes District Construdion 
Association, 413~ PJIiiway Avenue, Smitbers, B.C.?. 
Prince Rupert Construction Association, ~ - 
Avenue West, Prince Rupert, B.C.; Tor rKk  
Kit imat Construction Association, 4951 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Enquiries may be directed to Mr. Murry SMcer, 
E~Hcling Maoogor, 4825 ~ Avenue, Terrxe,  
B.C. VIG I.K7, teiopheae ¢11-1191. 
British Columbia " 
Buildings Co. rporation 
I nv i ta t ion  to Tender.  
Sdaied Tenders, marked ".REPLACE CONCRETE 
FLOOR, MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND 
HIC, HWAYS, NEW HAZELTON, B.C.," will be 
received up to 3:00 P.M., May 15, 1N1, and those 
available at that time will be opened In public at 
,4825 Keith Avenue, Torrece, B.C. vgo IK7. 
Tencle~ documents may be obtained at the above: 
address. 
Tenders must be filed on. the forms provided," In 
p 
sealed, clearly marked envelopes. 
Tender clocumerrls may be.vlewe¢l at Amalgamalkld .
Construction Association, 5i)5 Oak Street, 
Veneerer, B.C.; ~ ~.wlW 
Assodalkm, ~ ' I  ~. 1Bib AVanvej Prio¢t Goor~ 
B.C.; Butkioy Velley.Laken Dldrlct Comtrudkm 
• Association, 4124 Railway Avenue, Smithers, S.C.; 
Prince Rupert Constructkm Association, 7319.2nd 
AVenue West, Prince Rupert, B.C.; Terrace- 
K i t imst Construction Association, 4~11 Keith" 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Enquiries may be directed to Mr. Murry "Seizer, 
BuiMing Manager, ~ Keith Avenue,-Terrace, 
B.C. V lO  11(7, . ~  138-1191. 
Attend the Church o/your Chot.i 
SACRED 
HEART 
"PARISH" 
635-2313 . 
4136 Stroume 
Terrace • 
7:30 p.m. 
Saturday evenlog 
Sunday Masses 
9:00 e.m• 
11:15 a.m. 
HOUSE 
OF .. 
PRAISE 
Eby Street 
93~3015 435-3457 .- 
10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Worship 
Thurs. 74J:30 
Education & Instruction 
A ciasa for alleges 
~k~8~l~ ' THE • SALVATION 
• ARMY 
4131 Watsh Am. 
las.~,'uor 
4~.S446 
SUNDAY ~;ERVICES 
9:30 am. .  Sunday school 
for all .ages 
11:00 e.m. - Fami ly  
worship Evangelistic 7:30 p.m. - 
Salvation Mtg .  
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. - Ladles' "HI,me 
J.eague Fellowship 
ZlOli  
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Paslor Paul Mohninger 
Hame LllS.S31t 
C4mm.r Sparks a id  Kellll 
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday School : • .  
11:00 a.m. 
t,~,nlng Wor,hlp 
•I 
TTH DAY 
ADVENTIST 
Grifliths 
Pastor Henry hr tsch  
435-3232 634-7M2 
Services: Sat. 9:30 a .m. .  
Sabbath School (Sunday 
School) 
11:00 a.m. Worship "' 
Wed• 7:30 p.m• Adult  
Bible Study 
CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Reverend S. Van Denton 
Sparks Street and 
Stranme Aveaue 
• 10:00 e.m. 
Sunday School.  Terrace 
1:00 p.m. 
Worship Service 
5:50 p.m. 
Worship Service 
I 
UPLANDS 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Paster Bob Lesyk 
4~-2117 
Corntr of Halllwell 
eMN.  1!minas 
9:4S a.m. 
Bible Teaching • 
Sunday School 
11:00 o.m. 
t/kx'nlng Worshlp Servlce 
7:30 p.m. 
Singing and Bible Study 
Wednesday 8:00 
Home Oibb Studies 
"Yen Are WMceme 
M Uplands" 
KROXUHtTED 
CHURCH 
4n7 Lezelle Ave. 
1354414 
Rev. DavM Martyn, 
IkA., M.Div. 
SHunday Worship 1"1:00 &Wk 
yen  Sing 10:50 e.m. 
Sunday School • 
G4". 6+ 10:.00 o.m• ,• 
Nursery.Gr. S I1:00.e.mb 
! * 
CHURCH 
OF 
GOD. 
Reverend ILLWld le  
3341 River Orlve 
TWrKI, ' IkC. 
• kll. IM1 .. 
10:00 ILm. 
Sunday School 
Reverend R.L. Whlhl 
lh0Oe.m. 
.M~r ning Worship 
7:30 P.m. 
EvenMg Worship 
Wednesday 7:50 p.m. 
Prayer Servke 
CHRIST 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Ray. Herman Ha~ 
B.A., M. Olv. " 
4,15.5520 434-3984 
3229 Sparks Street 
(corner oLSparks & 
.eark) • • 
9:45 a.m. - Sunday. 
Church School (Kin. 
• dergarten through 
adult) ' 
!1:00 e.m.  Reg'ula.ri~ 
Worship Service 
(Holy Communion firm 
• Sunday of each mmflh) 
Confirmation 
Yoofh & adufl e lm 
: J 
ST. MATTHEW'S ' - 
• ANGLICJ~N 
CHURCH " : ~" 
4724 Lnselio Avanm 
13S.M19 r. 
Sunday Services • 
9:30 am Holy Cc~nm~union 
10 a.m. Adult Discussion 
& Church School ' . 
I1 am Family Service'- 
Holy Communion ex¢~.  
3rd Suodw, 
7:30 pm Informal Service 
Wedneaday • 
7:30 p'm Holy Communion 
T IN  + l~ l ld+ Fr iday,  " .~r l l  ~4o "l~Irl ,  !~t .  !11 
Abused Child+fears • + 
destrUCtion of:lives !+ 
EDMONTON ('CP) - -  victims cf incest and.M~., d iildrm in a m~; ~!  
Margaret is a little girl fm~ms of abuse." says Dr; ways for tbelut five ~ !  
brought o the attention of. Silvins. "In many cam, the she Says. " .... . +: i -:-: . ++ 
Edmonton 's  Ch i ld  abusor, too, can be hellPed + :Child abuse in j iemra l  
Development Centre after , with.the.+, ",us auras .  =.d Umem in+parU~+U 
she was sexually molested the "+mtelp'ity o¢the family tim Idad 0~, ~ ' : . l~t  
by an unci+, unit  which we; consider d. families. So'metJmbs +:en - 
As a result of the attack, utmost ~ "  ¢ountor as a ~:~ e=-.: 
Mary  Walker, a local weaver, Will De open vrom lua.m. TO Y p.m.- w=ov,,9, =,a,,,=. ~,ao=, ~,.-, • ,,,,- 
prepares for the 16fh Annual Arts and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Taylor is the organizei" this ~/ear and 
and Crafts Sale and Exhibition held Over 50 entries have been reoeived he has set up some new Ideas for this 
~hisweekend at theCaledonla Sc.hool in various media including oil • year's show. (Rod Taylor photo). 
gym. Saturday, April 25 rite show painting, watercolors, pottery, " 
Quellett predicts postal rate increases .-+ 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Postal passed in ~be Commous fast The revehues are also ex- GeneralJames'Corkeryfor uni°nsaid-themasagemmt 
rates will rise almost as' week and Ouellet said it petted to-help reduce the the senators, was the opposes .the convordou. 
soon as the pout office should be proclaimed into ~.80-miliion post office detiveryby",epostoffico~ However, Corkery said 
becomes a Crown .c0r- law by SepL l."Postal rates deficit. Finance Minister green 8rocerien by the managers .are ."m°st 
poration, Poktmaster- would rise ,'in the early. Allan- MacEachen has parachute in remote nor- anxious to .see. this Iran- 
.GmeralAndre0uelletsaid mon~,':.,,,Of.,,~e ¢0rpo- ~.U~.+..p~toff~.U~_will themcommudties • sformation to .a:l~rown 
~ . + , ; . : : : + ~ _ + . + ~ ~ '  :, :. .: :.+._..Llz:~+fi~t-~ .withj,..fom' ...•: ;~ i ; ;~;~ ~i~ . . + , . . , .  :..,:--~..-+ ,. . ¢orporJdon.come..aSout..  ..... . ., 
. . . .  'roe mintstar said the 17- He sa idra~would have y~.  " - ~ ' ,  C0rkci-y'z~l~ Imt ruth Ill new oli~rtimlUes 
~e~ta fiat-class p~tal rate 
witi definitely'rise and other 
rates, including parcel post, 
are bei~ stndied to rind out 
what the market will bear. 
Ouellet was answerin8 
questions at the Senate 
committee on tnnsp0rt and 
communicaUces which is 
studyina ~.ou  to turn 
the'poet office department 
into a Crown corporation. 
The legislation w~s 
to rise wbe",eir';or not the Postalrate~havenotbeen itisasarvicetbelmetoffiee 
coqm~tion was created "to increased for two y~rs. " provides, will cmtinue to 
allow ",e department to • Another financial job for provide and should be 
cope with increased ex- the. administrators of the recognized by Par l~nmt  
penditures" ~h as the cost new corporatiou will be to as a mcessity ",at should be 
of fuel fro" postal Irucks. separate postal services subsidized. 
How high kat~ will Ro is that can be run under Corke~.madeaIF~t~ 
up to the Lil~-al cahinet. "competiUve I~sidess rules tel]in 8 the smmters that 
amount has not yet ' from socia]-sorvice styled existing post office 
been fixed,'. Post office • qpecaUons that Parliament. management  supports. 
revenues rise+ by l30 millis~ would be asked l~ sulzidize, conversion to a Crown 
for every one,s ,  t inorea~. An example dted by corporation. Last week the 
in the firot-cfass rate. Deputy Postmaster -  country's largest postal ~ 
WHEN YOU SHOULD STOP 
ADV  ERTISING 
"=. ..+ , • 
WHEN - ' - "~" ' " "  "~ " "' c~dalnly ~ this year wl~m he imellM last year... 
WHEN • Younger, ~ oM SllSO~kbr ¢omcwm~ In lmBr l ib  ¢111411111111110p aim tak lq  "yovr  cu~ot l l t r lP  away + 
.. ,.":~.:' "-:  " # I ~  adv~lislng...  
WHEN popolatim esNos to Incrsas~ eml N now fetkS wahl  to 
liv~ and work in ~r  bwn . . . .  • 
WHEN " " ' - " " " ' ' " "  - a r  ~ wil l  lie b ~NIr MOrn t irol  lhey wil l  new and 
. + +:++:;+i WHEN __ , , . . . . _ _ . . . . v . . . . _ _  .. ,T,,' ~ " , a ~  ~ m bestoess lih~a f lw H¢OSOSbl 
.:+!:.-.. : . .  . .. +, ,=mm.m~ mm~mnt... 
. . . .  " " ~' ': '1 " :d+ +'+ ; : '   ~ WUm 
~ wlll.ldlm~l mm~N~r adverlbinl... 
WHEN " ' " " " " ' " " "  wire a l t r l l~  ~eir sucmos I~ Itm wl~ m et 
" ,  .- : m~w adv=dl=to¢... 
WHEN " " "  " " ' - ' " " " ' "  than te IM I I~ os~ N~t~l  and I I~RI  wbl H¢CEu. -  • 
' ~Tiie Surest Way to Stay in Business 
P~ORTABLY 
• + Is to Advertise REGULARLY in the 
TERRACE-K IT IMAT 
dolly herald 
Margaret (not her real 
name) was infected with a 
venereal d i sease . . .  
"An evaluation of this 
case indicated classic 
symptoms -- (Margaret) 
thought she had destroyed 
both her own and her 
mother's fives because o~ 
the incident," says Centre 
director Dr. Jane Silvius. 
Dav id  H.  +Pearson  of 
A lber ta  Fami ly  Therapy  
Services Ltd. says.r-mUy 
therapy is  essenllai, ' in 
deUing with ~ammmwha~ 
ume =ram as  th~,:+::~ 
with mmmm~ ==d+= 
"manm m tw~ da~ Ir~e, 
Dr, Sl]v1= uy=. . '  : 
~e~has ~. ' "  . . . . . .  zt oeemu in: .n ==~, 
• 'TI~ Is t i~.a~+m :it= munitim, but~umbeczmm 
m~mt= form, mat:u, k .~ =ore =t a+m~.= = ='- 
form of  trealment' which hanization ~ !  nd as" 
interprets Its meaning and more impersonal .  The 
'~'nemothorwasslricken . ~com~ changes.within ulzhot k very often that 
with her" own feelings ct individual family m~d+ers ~ become ",e.focul 
; ~p~ut for not rsaUzing what a~d t~ re]aUo=bJt~ with of .me~ parenW 
;:,w= hap~."  " ' 'oue another." • .. uda lmemymm +oc~r." 
? Although therapy for the ' One.prshlemdtm~mmin l ) t .~duss~mthoreare  
: .'tootler and' her 10-year~!d the father-daughter in -  several+ ~ r d ~ ' 
daughter,is continuing, .cestuous..relationsldp, I~ .  ~ become involved in 
• Wolgress has already, been . says:,. is " , e " ~ "  incestuous.relations, but ! 
madesadMargaretrmapin'+ sanctioo l the act.:by I!~. they. are less CommOn " 
aolngwcilinsdmofaudhsa, mother W~ comlmes a '  amm~++ ~ wl~share 
"regained her self -rule,  fc~/.e~:ti~, ammq)llou m more secure eeoC ' .  
The case '  i s  typ[ra l  ~*  thep~rt@f" ,edaugh~r!ht t  -am:lemotiomdly. ++ ! 
~cores of similar inddentz " s l~has;a sexual and t l~  . " ' : 
referred to the centre ovdr " affeetimal, role .with bet ~ adds .  traslmmt "d  
me ~t  two ~esm by the m",ar. : ' ..: : ~ memO.  =n. 
Alberta dopartment.d Child The' Child Devel~ment .  very effective. . . . . . .  
welfare~ . " , Centre,- . a non.profit ' At the same llme,.. " ,e  
"Durin~ that +lime, We charitable fosndati~, has .~tda Ja i l temmqpdast .~ 
have established a clinical +also been treaUng fmullies the offeadcr may lulve ! 
. staffand proRrams to assist ..:: whahavebeeaabuaii~",eir, ~ ,/ _. themapeutl~ va ine . .  .." "! " i ... 
• • t , 
• i r .  , "0 '  
HOW'S ++: "! 
r 
' Find out first haind. There's room ri ht nowin. 
• i ' BCIT's Business Division for Operations / 
• + Management courses. Leam these special skills . 
and then-- get down to business. Think about. 
it, then apply. Not ciualifiedP Ask BCIT ~aout • 
upgrading progam~ . 
434-5734 FOR INFOPJ~ATION :, ~., "i / ' 
Call coiled-- ask fo~ local 419 cx 751 
• !~-t~Columbia Imtituteof T ~  . --:" .+ /~ ";:::.':,:"~.: '.: 'i. 
.v0ow~,,~o,^,+~. :B=~v.-.~- V~ ~,=,+~;~: :  :.: . 
. : ' - '  -...,, | 
Overwantea 
Presidents Sale 
Prize Winners 
'1" Pdze-Margaret MutsChke 
Eureka Deluxe Vacuum Cleaner with powerhead plus 40 extrabags and 
filters. 
2"" Pdze- J. Jeanneau : 
Oster Kitchen Centre.-.does lust-about everything In the k i tch~ except , 
+eat. 
3 "0 Prize- V. Armstrong 
+.  
i : 
• ' ' ; ' :~ :  , c.'*.~; : i ' 
Sony 12" B&W television. AC Or heffery ovtiona! ~at lm. . :  ; . /  
+4m Pdze - D, Patterson +: : .  ,.;:- 
sony. mantle kk, A-FMradlo with oversize-blo sound soeaker'. 
5. m_ Pdze- M. Hoq 
Osier Juice Extractor.- motorized lust i 
6" Pdze-D. Wil: 
Oster Super Grill with teflon I I coating 
7"Pdze D Por " L~I  ~'~- ." : 
ii i 
~: ;+ % 
ngrat,, l,, ,,s 
m 
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i Yourlndividual/   • 
! Horoscope : 
~ .. , . ._~ u~o .n~o SSGrrrauus j . .~  
(Mar.SltoApr.19) " |~" '~ (July~toAug.22! vet ' t '~  (Nov.22toOec.21) ~!~P'.. 
..'.Someone plays on your sym- You re "m~'onab.le n~ Vague feelings of 
~mpassionate, but don't part m m a ous~.e~, pro p~. uon .  overma.mgen~.,. "~I_e_g~,_m 
~th hard-earned cash. Others mane over co¢l~s.  A mena pusses~ons, uou ~ ne ¢=reRm 
rday be insincere. Is_ten~0eramantal. wiffi valuables. . .  
TAURUS ~z : -~ V~ ~P~ CAPRICORN .=.~t~-~ 
(i~tpr.20toMay20) ~ .'(Aug.23toSept.22) "~L (Dec.22toJan.19) Ydq~"  
;iRe realistic about a matter A relative could let you You're sensitive now and 
affection. Be sure that - down. The erratic behavior of prone to overreact to sllght~ 
dhers are truly interested others can make you yon need to keep your bead 
b~ure becoming involved, somewhat edgy. Don't get rmnentlc situations. Avoid 
1~ravel brings urprises, upset over tittle things, escapism. 
(~.M~ay 21to June 20) (SepL 23 toOcL'~) (Jan. 20toFeb. 18) 
.~Stay clear of clandesline in- Talks about joint finances " It's not the best time for 
vblvements. You may be ~ aren't favored. Yon may be home ntertaining. An invited 
ing after a rainbow, Repress- confused about an emotional guest could fail to arrive or be 
ing your feelings can lead to matter. H shopping, avoid Ira- unappreciative. Watch erratic 
nervousness. , _p~'ye_p~. ,  career move~ 
scoxmo " P=Cm 
(June2l to July 22) (OeL. 23 toNov. 21)" (Feb. 19toMar. 20) 
Romance is iffy now. Plans You're quick to change your New friends are exdting, 
are liable to be changed, or mind now. Avoid but ma~; not be reliable. Be 
you may attract unreliable overspending whandJningout, realistic about career mat- 
people. Don't be too trusting It's not a goud tin~ for making ters.Makenoccm~nm~mentsat 
with strangers, agreements. Be flexible, present. Be shrewd. 
FOR SUNDAY, APRIL 26, 1981 
e 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) 
best of you. Social ife brings 
you opportunity. Friends are 
helpful and parsers are sup- 
portive. 
T URUS 
(Apr. 201oMay20) 
~IAGAR,  the  HORRIBLE . .  " " 
ANIMAL CRACKERS 
, :: L . . . . _ . _ . .  
I Viper 441 Conducts I Affirmative 21 Mire 
: .  " 
°- . f -  
t 
j I (o~ 23 ~ Nov. 2i) (Nov. =to~.  ~.,) pYo.1~t.+~ • ~r- 
Don't let impatience get the Local visits refresh your Be willing to forgive and ~ ~ ~ ~ -  ~ L~. 
ontlonk. Unexpected news is forget. Evening hours bring a 
exciting. Downplay ego in •e chance to mend fences with ITIOl'ml' l~, 
andlate evening. =joy domestic fmily projects: opportu,iUes.otbers" $onial life offers new . % ~  . ' - I  "~~ 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) (Dec. 221o Jan. 19) " - ~ . 
Changing your routine br- New family projects hould Welcome the chance to • ' 
ings new life into an existing intrigue you. Avoid disputes make new friends. Throw off ~, ~ 
your ways. Be receptive to evening brings happy news ing brings., favorable financial ~ ~ . 
career opportunities, and rmnanee, and career developments, ©r~r~,,w~,._m,. 4.~ 
GEMINI VIRGO ~)~ (3an. ~OtoFeb. 18) 
( May 21 to June 20 ) ( Aug. 23 to Sept. 22 )
Begin new projects now. Utilize creative energy. Catch up on ~ SHOE tasks, then welcome the Avoid arguments over' New work - - t les  are in I f |~~_V -~ '~~T~~ ) ~ ~ ' ~  I , ' .-_ ~ . to make new be~nn- ~ 
ideological questions, the offing. Evening ho0rs hr- ings. Happy news comes h'om 
Romance blossoms. Good . ing a chance of financial gain .~ 
times make you consider a oragfft, a distance. In-laws are 
permanent conm~UnenL LIBRA .111.~ he lp fu l .  , ~  
(sept. 221o o t. 22) - - . -  - P=Cm,  
(June21toJuly22) ' ~ The mor~ places an an- (Feb.19 to Mar. 20) 
pleasant ways. Real estate you'll be in the mood to go out life. Later you'D want time to 
matters are favored. After for good times. E~|oy ~ yourself or private pursuits. ~"~,  
dark, you'll enjoy home ].fie tic opportunity. Finances should be on the 
FOR MONDAY, APRIL Z7, 1981 
(Jmt. 201oFeb~ 18) (Feb. 1~0~20)'~ ~'-~'" 
P'rf~nds prove to be distrac- Make ~ t  domesUc Your tendency is I~ :'; 
ting now. Don't waste time decisions, but home enter- withdraw Into your private * 
t ~  aren't especially dream world. Overcome 
and money. Make important #o,,~,~a ,=, . . . .  reval]in temperament and get down te i/r/~<~#ot~n/~r~t/R/~m/~#m'Y~u~l" ~1~ I [~r~ou r~]z ~u~r'~ o~ ~--~ 
calls. Yon can be most ar- ~fi-~al-~uatio.~. . serious mental ; ac- ,av~o~ ~uq- " ~ ='~[I  l~r  YOUR /THE HaNPCUFF [~..~i~p~j~_.-~W ON'T N~EV'I:M..~ 
(~r. = toMay=) ~ " 
Though your judgment is 
good on persoual matera, ( , y o , r e  ~ to t ke too CROSSWORD ) 
m~h for granted carcerwise. 
opinio~GEMINIKeep on top ofthinSs. (May2l  Jlme20)__dofOf thers,Liteningyou ~_to  the- ~ _ .B,  ~ ,~4~ ,.~/~l~#&q~" " ) ' ~ ~ ~  ~ i i ~ ~ '  ' " ~  
do some honest soul- / l~~x '~_ / / / / / /~N~' .n~_M 
searching. Research and A ~  ~ZExplodve DOWN 13Lubdcato ,~ ,~ ~ ~ ~-= , ~  ~ ~ ~  
pfivato study are favored. 
(June 21 to July ~) 
Yon may revise your the -  
ing about a finandul matter. 
Don't let the obsequious 
behavior of another mar a 
serial occasion. 
(July 23 to Aug. 221 
You may be pleased about a
career matter, but that's no 
reas~ to go overboard in 
celebraUug. Don't be fickle in 
ronMlnee. 
(~.23toSe~t.~) 
You're caught up in your 
work, but don't let details keep 
yon from seeing the larger pic- 
tore. It's a good time to get 
helpful advice. 
(se~.23tooet.~) 
Yon can have fun without 
raising important issues. Still, 
now's the time to talk things 
out. Evening hours tempt you 
to extravagance. 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Disagreements between 
4 House, in 41 Early vote Sl Criminal's 
Barcelona Amedcan Z The sun Imlfe 
8 Young colonist ' S Desserts (slang) 
bovine 511 To blunder 4 Llfot/me ~ Actor: 
13 Pronoun 51 Above occupat/on Paul - 
13 Betwixt 5Z Japane~ S Candlonut 23 "-- transit 
14 Celebes ~ suldde pilot tree gloria 
ts Lege~tu7 s= Smooth = ~ke  the mu.dP' 
country 57 Tied part of .  rt Wetgh down 
11 Sodal 58 Rabble 7 Decorate ~ adneso 
arMtor: ~ Star of"Slmne" 8 8tatobeuse puzzles 
Emily -- I I  Seines 9 Presmtly 30 N.Y. canal 
I8 "The -- Is I I  Weep con- 10 Mislay 31 Weakens 
cast" vulMvely 11 -- Waller 33 Dressed 
1~ Stoats Avg. soinilou Ume: ~ md~ 33 Fnel 
31 Grins ILIEIDB I ITIEI~BCIHIAID~ 33 ~mmet 
~4 Eccentric iA]CIEBMIOILIEBRIUI~IAI ~Mugs 
persen ICIHIABPIRII INICIE[T]_OhN_] 43 Seized 
~ Vandal ~ (S Scow 
~11 Plant ridge 46 Resister of 
voters 20Lavishes IUILIUiDll INIA]HIMIUIGI 47.Partoftha 
• affection , I'r'IUIL[EBCIOILIUIMIBII IAI 
~ excess ~ iris 
, 33 Girl's name 45 Tear 
34 Gear tooth 4$Whael 
33 Byron po,n IAISIUIEITIRIEIE~INI hub 
~ i~IAITI~IAIt ~ISIEINIGI ~ ~  
m Existed 4-11 a Memgede 
relatives can find you caught 41 Small bite Answer to yesterday's parle. ~ Wane 
e~ecUve in the role of 13 [ M , ; r- 
~AGrrr,~K11~ . . . . . .  ~- - -~  
If yon bypass distractlor~. | 
yon'llMake inlportant phone caJ]s,accmnpLIsh uch now. p , .  I ~ ,9 
but don't scatter eneq~es : ~ 
after dark. 
Good times need not be so 
expensive. A loved one would 
m~Joy a quiet talk with you. i ~ 
YOU BORN TODAY are mr- ' 47  
[ ]  
terested in secbd refor~ You ~, 
=,== F i  ] I 
politim and be~e aro 
smz~ ~mefleminwhteh~on i "  I I 
ezceL 
BROOM-HILDK 
the  WIZARD OF ID 
DOONESBUR¥ 
= 
I I  =t-  ,n r. 
t ~ i muv~.' s4~w/¢~, I I - ~ ,u .~ ~ '  
I I / " s=c)',~,~z.I I ~r  ,4~.  Df  ". / ~ i 
. .  , J 
' .--i .-,:.'.:,~.!.i~ - i ::by.Dik Browne ,". • -.: -.. :-.:.. ....:~. ."..; ~.:.. ii. ~i 
- -. ....... _ ~,, ... - by.Roger Bollen 
• " . . "  * - . ,  k . ,  . . i "  
4.  . ' ~ . 
. -by Johnny Hart 
• . -  • i~," - °~ 
. . , ; _ , ~ IP i~ l 'a id~ Fr iday .  'April 24, 1911h I~IIll. 'll 
ii I WePeserve.,heirighttoliil~.t.,,cluantiti,s I I . R R ~ . ~ . E  W H  ' P  
K 
[~reamble" I w~-t. ~ .~ o~.n~ ~ b~ 
:~: ~'~ "'~ ' I ~ amb]~ ~:~-to ,~. ~ .  
~'~"7~.- '  , ,  " . " . . .  ,. / . , 
l----z-u~,., L~~'~3 I~.~ J_~~'~'~3 .,::~,~~,~ 
I I ~ ~ ~  I , ,  pu 
;% 
~i I ' 
I~e J,t, Icwe ~N'r~ .,I ~l~r. -  m~,~e~,# AI I .~.~ wA~__ I .~ . '~ .c :  l i~ 
I tv ~ee you ,~. .~ l~ ~.e-~P4~:~i l J ]  I~L '~/ . ! .~  .#~.~,..,~.1~= _ . , i , ,~ , -~, , . , , ,=  . , , .v ,  - . - - , . , ~ _ ~ - . . . . _ ~ .  
FillI~i~, I[~I~111~ BI l l ~ l !  
M'/aNCLE W.OOTL~'~m'~, too 
DIED I~"  WRF..K~. ~AD.  IRWIN. .IT ~INA~o, . .  
by Russell Myers 
by Brant Parker and ,Johnny Hart 
i T ' "  
v. :! I a~i,c, orA / 
I.~ I I ,~r t  ~-~: ~ ~, 
' "  ~ i i 
~ II ~- .~ . ~ e  
~Jlq 
/i . . :1 '  
i 
: AI/,,,II<,IW¢ A~F4/ .  
| , " 
by Garry Trudeau 
m..~ 
s / 
q 
OR RP t GE JUICE 
. ¢ ! • . , 
OLD 
SOUTH 
FROZEN 
t2½ 
OZ.  
,:,,. 
mARGARINE 
BLUE 
80NI 
¢ 
3 lb. 
! 
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f @ r  r e S u l t S  " | We buy scrap, steel, mlchinery, bat. / 
t teries' aluminum" J 
II II !|11 
COPY DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS: 11:oo A.M. - ONE DAY PRIOR "(O PUBLICATION 
I 'oOMING~EVENT•s 
KITIMATA.A. WEIGHT 
Construction Group WATCH ERS 
In Kitlmat Meeting held every Tuesday 
telephone632.3717 at 7 pm in the Knox United 
/~.EETINGS Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Monday - Step Meetings 8:30 Ave. 
pm- Lutheran Church. . 
Wednesday Closed MEALS ON 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. - United WHEELS 
Church. Available to elderly, han- 
Fridays - Open Meetlngs 8".30 dlcapped, chronically III or 
MILLS MEMORIAL ' ALANON& 
THRIFT SHOP ALATEEN 
Mills Memorial Hospital MEETINGS 
Auxiliary would appreciate Mondays at Mills Memorial 
any donations of good, clean Hospital at S p.m. 
clothing, any household P honeMarllyn 
Items, toys etc. for their 123-3SaS 
Thrift 5hop. For pickup 
service phone 635-5320 or 635- DEBT 
5233 or leave donations at the COUNSELLOR 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. AND 
p.m. - Skeena Health Unit, convalescents -- hot full on Saturdays between 11 am 
Klflmat General Hospital. course meals delivered and 3 pro. Thank you. 
M.Anon Mee.nm- Tuesday Monday, Wednesday and 
8 p.m. - United Church. 
Do you ever need help In. a 
hurry?'Need a lob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
63S-4535 or drop In at 2--3238 
Kalum Street next to B.C. 
Tel Office. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is open to the publlc. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line 
638-83M 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vices. 
635-5135 
46O3 PARK AVE. 
LADIES 
SLIMLINE 
CLUE 
meets Monday evening 6:30 
p .m. -  United Church 
Basement, Klflmat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635-4646 BIRTHRIGHT 
• 1S-7~9 Pregnant? In need of 'sup. 
6354461 port? Call Birthright 635. 
Meetings ~ Monday Knox 3987. Office is NOW open 
United Church 8:30 p.m. every Thursday 9 am to 9 
Thursday Mills Memorial pro. No. 3-4621 Lakelse Ave. 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. Saturday Free confidential pregnancy 
Open Meeting - -  Mills tests available. 
Memorial Hospital e:30 p.m. 638.1227 
Community St rvices 
Coming Even  
Notices 
B~rtns 
Engagements 
Marriages 
Obitueries 
Card of Thanks 
In ~emor ium 
Auctions 
Personill 
8uslnes$ Personal 
Found 
LOSt 
Help Wanted 
Sifualions Wanted 
Property for Rent 
TV & Stereo 
Musical Instruments 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
TERRACE Funded' by B.C. Dept. of 
HOMEMAKER Consumer Services. Terrace 
SERVICES Communi ty  Serv ices 
provides a:;slstance with Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
household management and Terrace, B.C. VBG 1V6. Free 
dally living activities to government sponsored aid to 
aged, handicapped, con- anyone having debt 
valescents, chronically ill, problems through over- 
etc. extending credit. Budgeting 
4603 PARKAVE. advice available. Consumer 
INCHESAWAY complaints handled. Area 
CLUB covered - -  70 mile radius 
meets every Tuesday night from Terrace IncI,jdlng 
at 7:30 in the Skeena Health Kitimat. Terrace office open 
Unit. For information phone daily 2:30 to $ p.m. Phone 
635.3747 or 635.4565. 635.1256 for appointment. 
A.M. phone 635-$135. 
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N6 IEVENTS CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS: Notices S 50 
Girths SS0 
Engagements S 50 
Marr iages S.SQ 
Obituaries S.~ 
Car~ of Tnanhs $.~0 
In ~emor iom • ~ 
PHONE 6]$4000 -- ClaSsified Adv~q'lislng 
D~Dilrt meat. 
SUESCRIPTION RATES 
Ef f lc t lve Och lNr  I ,  1NO 
Single COpy 2~C 
ey carr ier  ruth S3J0 
By Carr ier  year ~100 
By Mail  3 mths. 25.00 
Ey A/~III 6 mtht .  )5.00 
By mi l l  1 yr. ~ ~Q 
Seniclr Citisen ) yr ~0.~ 
BritiSll Commonwealth and United S t i l l s  of 
Americcl I yr. 6S00 
Tile Hera/d reserves the rrgflf fO ClaSsify e0s 
under aclRroclriate headings and to Set rates 
theretore and to determine P~ge Ii:x:at~on 
The Herald reserves the r ight  to rewse, edit, 
classify or  reiecl any aovert i~ment  ancl tO 
retain any answers clirectecl tO the Herato POX 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the 
sum pe)Cl for me advertie~ment and i~x renta l  
Eox replies on "Ho ld"  at t ract ions not CliCaecl Up 
w~thin IOOays of exclirr Of an eQvertiSement w,II 
b t  OestrOyed unless meiUng insIrrucfions are 
receivep. ThOSe answering BOX Numbers are 
r~:iuesf~q:r not tO Send orlgmalS Of Oocuments tO 
OVOid lOSS. A l l  c la ims of errors in ad 
verliSements mul l  Pe received by the PUclli~ner 
w i th in  30 days after the first DuPlicatiOn. 
It is agreed cly the 40ver'tiSer requesting soece 
that the l i l b i l i t t  Of the Hereto in the event Of 
fai lure to clubli lh aft advertiSement or in the 
event Of an error appearing in the adverliSement 
eS pt~phsheQ S~IIll De l imited tO tl~e amOcmt ~id  
by the aclvertiser for clnly One incorrect insertion 
for toe J~'t ion of the edverl is ing space Oncupie', 
by the incorrect or Omiffecl i tem Only, and t~.lt 
mere snail be n0 liclbil ity tO any extent or:afar 
fr~an the amou~lt Clang for ~ch  IKIvertiSi.l~ 
AdvertiSements must COmply w i th  the erit ish 
Columbia Human R ights ACt WhiCh r~o~ibits any 
advertising that Oi~r imi f lates  4Klaiflst any 
person beCIUS~ Of fliS race. relig=on, ten. COlOr, 
n i t ;da in ty ,  ancestry or pla~e Of Origin, or 
Decause his age iS between u and 6S years, 
Ur~ieSS tr;e Condition iS iu.eiified by e t)Qne tide 
requirement for me wo~ involved 
CLASSI FI '2D RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words Or less S20~ per insertion. Over 20 
WORDS S cents per word. 3 or more COnSecutive 
insertions $150 Per ;nsertior;. 
REFUNDS 
F;rsl  insertion charged for w~ether run or not. 
Ab~lute ly  no ref~n0s after ed has be~n set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
MuSt De made ~fore  second inSertion 
AHOWOrIce COn O~ ma0e for 0nly one. incorrect 
do. 
BOX NUM|ERS:  
$1 00 clica ucl 
|1.7S mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates 4~ailaclle U~n request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATe: 
2S cents per agate line• Min imum CPalrge aS.00 
0or ~nser~on. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL MI  TRANSIENT AO- 
VERTISING: 
:L~: per line. 
SUSINeSS PaRSONAI.S: 
~1~ per line per month. On I min imum four 
mO~fh i~as~S. 
COMING EVENTS: 
FIBS Ra?e $2 0~ 2S words or le~, maaimum five 
crars 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAy:  
NO~ r~o 04yS clrior tO publication Oily. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11 ~Q a ~ on Day previoue to Clay Of I~,lbliCilttOn 
Monoar to Fr*OaV 
ALL ¢LASSIF IEO CASH WITH OROEe elk~r 
then SUSINESSES WITH AN eSTAeL ISNEO 
ACCOUNT. 
Service chorea ot $S.N De aii N.S.F, ¢heqves. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO c,arge provided news Su0mitlled wi l f l l f l  One 
r~O~th SS 0G clroO~hon Charge for w~ddiflD clod 
or engagement p~ctures News Ot weddings 
!wr,te UClSI receivep one month or more after 
event S1000 charge, wi th  or w i l l ,  Out picture. 
SUOlecr tO ¢o~oensat;on Pavedle in ~KlVlnCe. 
SOl ]W° Tin ' iced D.C. HOME DEL IVERY 
V IE  IMP Phone 45S 63,f/ 
TM 
PERSONAL 
14, BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
TERRACE. d 
KITIMAT 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad .............................................................. 
. . o . . ,oo .o . . . ,  . . . . .  , , . . .  ~o,,,,o,,,,~o,,,**o,,,o**,,,~,,**, o , , , , , , ,  ~ . , , .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion ................................... Send ad a long w i th  
cheque or money  order  to: 
20 words  or lesS: $2 per  day  DAILY  HE RALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days 3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four consecutive days Terrace,  B.C. 
S7 50 for f ive consecutive days VBG 2M7 
63S-31~ 
TERRACE 
.LOAN 
CUPBOARD 
Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
available for use in the 
home• For more Information 
please call: 
8:30 1O4:30 
631-¢111 
Even;ngs 
635-4574 
"Nursing Moms" 
Breastkeding 
Supl~t Group 
For information, support, 
concerns ~ call Darlene at 
131-1/22. Everyone is 
welcome to our monthly 
m~ti i~s on every second 
Thursday of each month --  8 
).m. at the Skeena Health 
Unit. 
MOUNT ROYAL  
Collegiate, Saskotoun, 
Saskatchewan, is having a 
reunion for all former 
students and staff, 1961 to 
1981, on the weekend of 
June 12-14, 1981. If you have 
NOT been contacted or 
wish further Information, 
wrlteto MRCI Alumni, Box 
8042, Seskalonn, S7K 4R7. 
P re - reg ls t ra t ion  Is 
required by May 6,1981 and 
there Is no guarantee o f  
acceptance after that dete~ 
Don't miss this chance to 
get together with old 
frlendsl 
(nc29-25A) 
GARAGE l 
BAKE SALE 
10A.M. 
Apr.23 IRII 
4731 L~n Avo., 
Terrace 
Sponsored by 
KINETTE CLUB 
of TERRACE 
(ncS-24A) 
THE TERRACE COUNCIL 
of The Catholic Women's 
League "of Canada will be 
holding its Annual Fall 
Bazaar & Tea on 
Wednesday, October 28, 
1981, from 7 to 9 p.m. In the 
Verllas School Gym. 
(nc.2~A) 
The Kinsmen Club 
of Terrace 
presents 
CARROLL 
BAKER 
in Concert 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Straume Avenue 
Monday, May 4,1981 
ShowTimes: 
7:30pro& 9:30 pm 
TICKETS: Central Flowers 
• Gifts. Terrace; Shefletd 
• Sons . Skesna Mall • 
Terrace; The PurpleOnton. 
City Centre . Klt lmat; 
Dlmny's Place . T eTrace; 
Saaley Lake Gulf .Sl~vlce. 
.Navy Heselton; Plum Loco 
Amusements - Klflmat. 
Advance $9 Door I l l  
(nc.lM) 
THERE WILL BE a 
meeting of the Terrace 
Foster Parents Association. 
on Wednesday, April 29 in 
the auditorium of the 
Skeena Health Unit at 3412 
Kalum St. The meeting wil l  
dart  at 7:30 with a coffee 
half hour, I~slness starts at 
8 pro, Guest speaker for the 
evening will be J. Shape of 
the Terrace RCMP. All 
foster parents and any 
interested persons are 
Invited to attend. See you 
there. 
~ncS-29A) 
Notice of 
TERRACE 
DOG CLU B 
Meeting 
4111 Benher Street. 
Wednesday, April 29 - -  8 
p.m. Election of officers. 
Last meeting to finalize 
plans for our. Sanction 
Match for May 24. All 
members please attend. 
Any and all newcomers are 
welcome. For more. 
Information, please call 
13s-zg40 
or 
¢11.1720 
(.cS-29A) 
TERRACE HIKING CLUB 
announce HIKE to Kleanza 
Lake Sunday, April 26 
road conditions permitting. 
Actual walking distance 
approx. 6 to 8" miles total. 
Meet outside Library at 10 
p.m. (Dayl ight '  Saving 
Time) weather permitting. 
Bring rain gear, lunch, and 
fishing rod If you wish Io fry 
fishing. For further 
Information call Vlckl 635. 
2935. 
(nc3-24A) 
GRAD REUNION 
"Class of'71" 
Terrace' Grad Reunion - -  
Plans are set for the 
weekend of August 1st for 
the Caledonia Senior 
Secondary Grad Reunion, 
Class of '71. We are missing 
addresses; if you have not 
been contacted we would 
like to hear from you. 
G-ad Commlftee 
c-o 4910 Gait Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2K2 
635-9787 
(nc.29M) 
ATRILL 
Engine Service 
Tune-Ups 
Phone I~1S-5177 
(ppd-~M) 
BORED SI"AYING 
HOME? 
TIREDOF INFLATION 
KEEP ING YOU 
THERE? 
EARN 
EXTRA 
MONEY 
Off ice pers()nnel 
required. File clerks, 
typists, dicta•typists, 
secretaries, 
bookkeepers, 
receptionists, etc. to 
work on an On-Call 
Basis. Apply In writing 
to: 
OFFICEAIDE 
Weber Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V IGIBI  
(c2-27A) 
MATURE A DU L.T 
experienced in retail work. 
Creativity In Interior design 
and self discipline an asset. 
Apply at Last Touch 
Kitchen Boutique, 5keena 
Mall. 
(aS.2,1A) 
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS, 
with own vehicles urgently 
needed. 20c per mile for 
mileage. Regular basis to 
transport handicapped and 
aged. Phone 635-7863. 
(clO-aM) 
REQUIRED. Babysitter In 
my home: 2'days ~[Der Week. 
One Infant, one toddler. $20 
day. 635.3434. 
(c3-24A) 
FULLY 
LICENSED 
MECHANIC 
required for K Mart 
Automotive Shop. 
Steady, full. time basis. 
Guaranteed 40 hours per 
week. $12.50 per hour. 
Includes al l  paid 
benefits after 3 months. 
Must be able to deal 
with the public. Ask for 
Mr. Coulter or Mrs. 
Munson at 638.1196. 
(ctfn.4.1..L81) 
LADY. 5"7" sincere, has 
family, wishes to meet 
honest man 3S42 years. All 
roplles answered. Box 1294, 
Daily Herald. 
(p10-6Ma) 
THOMSON • SONS 
General Confradors 
Sewer ' and wafer con- 
nectlons, digging, back- 
DISTRICT 
OF K ITIMAT 
FINANCE 
DEPARTMENT 
SUPERVISOR 
As an int~rel part of the 
Management team, this 
position will report to the 
Director of Finance, and 
should either possess or be 
nearing completion of his- 
her R.I.A. or C.G.A., 
combined with a minimum 
of three years related 
experience. 
The Incumbent will be 
rmponslble for the direct 
superv is ion  and  
administration of the 
tilling, septic systems and ~ account ing  funct ion ,  
snowplowing. AI Thomson. Inc lud ing  h i r ing ,  
t3S.7517 promotions, discipline and 
(am-cttn) discharge, as well as 
policing of the accounting 
R • A application of the collective 
BRICKLAYING agreemenh e.g. payroll. 
Specialists In Flreploces, Other duties will Include 
Housethronts. preparation of working 
P tmne~af fo r6  papers, and.or financial 
(am-19JH) stalemonts, cash flow and 
account analysis and 
16223 CANADA LTD. " performance evaluations. 
GeneralContrector Formal training and-or 
Foundation experience In formulating 
Complete house and  imp lement ing  
renovations .manogemont policy in an 
ILl . l~rl 435-,I,121 Internal audit function 
(am.ctfn) coupled with some training 
oral-or experlenco In the 
FILTER data pro<esslng field, are a 
QUEEN lab requlremont. 
Sales& Service Salary commensurate 
Phone with qualifications. 
L1S-7091 Should you feel qualified 
(am-¢fin) please send your 
appIIcatln, and-or resume 
ELECTROLYSIS by to: 
JACKIE(1N1) I [~tr id  of Klflnmt 
Safe, permanent hair c4 NL Fell, 
removal. B.C. Government TnmSm'or 
approved electrologisls. 271t CNy Ceeh'e 
Facial, body hair, eyebrow K l f lmt ,  B.C. 
shaping. VIC 11"4 
Call LlS-71~I Phone 432•2161 for 
Tues.-Frl. 9.3 confldonflol enquiries. 
(am.BAu) (ol.2~k) 
SPAREBOARD School BfJ~ 
Driver. Preferably with 
Class 2 License but will 
train capable person./,pply 
Farwest Bus Lines at ,1904 
• Hwy. 16 West or phone 
• ~M17. 
(c.~28A) 
PART TIME SALES Person 
for. West Coast WeterbacL 
'Must be able to work 
flexible pert-time hours. 
Apply in . person with 
resume to West Coast 
Weterbed, 4604 Laketse 
Ave., Terrace, B•C. 
(cS-28A) 
EUROCAN PULP 
• PAPER CO. LTD. 
Kitlmat lagging 
Division 
Immediate opening 
for a Heavy Duty 
Mechanic. 
Applicants must be 
fully experienced In 
maintenance of lagging 
and road construction 
equipment. Interested 
persons should direct 
Inqu i r ies  and  
applications to: 
Mr. D. Krug 
MKhontcal 
SUlxwintendent 
K l t imat  Logging 
Division 
EUROCAN 
PULP  ~, PAPER 
CO. LTD. 
P. O. Box 1400, 
,Kitimat, B. C. V8C 2H1 
! IL12~ TM (aa-27A) 
PRIVATE, INFORMAL 
Guitar Lessons "for 
beginners 12 years and 
aver. Emphasis on 
accompaniment 1o country 
music. Adult beginners 
encouraged. $7..~ per hour. 
Phone ~%q-5273. 
(cS-28A) 
YOUR INCOME TAX 
prepared accurately. Some 
consultation also, By a 
(B.Comm. 1972) SIS.O0 basic 
return. Phone 638-1981 'after 
5 p.m. 
(p3-2eA) 
WILL BABYSIT In my own 
home• North Kalum area 
Phone ~lS-SS0e. 
(p20-30A) 
ONE MANN GUITAR. S150. 
Phone 638-O261 from 8 to S 
and ask for Jean. 
(c10-29A) 
USED ELECTROLUX 
Vacuum Cleaner. Complete 
.with powerhead. Excellent 
omdltlon. Phone 635-52.57 
weekdays or 63S-6609 
evenings. 
(p3-28A) 
LAKEUE LAKE - i/~ mile 
south of Oil's. April 23 end 
26. Backhoe, 5t.h wheel 
troller, 200 amp Lincoln 
welder, .hydraulic lacks, 2 
flbregless boats, misc• 798- 
2494 
(p2-24A) 
1WO lf /9 HONDA Twin 
Sims 11~, like new. Phone 
635-3725. Very low kin. 
(cs.2gA) 
S PIECE MODERN dlnetto 
suite for sale. White 
hardwood table top with 
chrome fromlng. 4 chairs 
with 100 percent nylon 
woven fabric, backs, seats 
and side with chrome 
f raming .  .Exce l lent  
condition. Only one year 
old. Asking $400. Phone 638. 
1783. 
DIAMOND RINGS: one 
14kt. ladles ring with grade 
A ,58 Pt. center diamond 
and two .07 diamonds. 
Appraised value 53100, 
selling price $14~. 
One Ia-I8Kt. ladies ring set 
with grade A .40 diamond 
and two .05 diamonds. 
Appraised va lue  S32S0, 
selling price $1400. 
One 14Kt. Ladles .17Pt. 
diamond set. 'Appraised 
value $1025, selling price 
$500. Phone 638-1613 days or 
635.5937 evenings. 
(c5-30A) 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kllum 
138-1613 
Don't let the big one get 
away. Be prepared. All 
four hunting needs In 
one stop: 
Hunting licenses 
Aroma 
Scopes 
New & 9odd used rifles 
Hand guns 
Pack Sacks 
Archery Equipment 
Buck," Schrade 8, 
Kershaw knives 
Pro hmlooal 
gunsmlthing 
Wamdfobw: 
Wlli ~y  s~ cash f~ 
any make or model of 
gun or pistol regardlels 
of condition. We Invite 
too to come in and 
browse. 
(affn.Fr) 
4 WHITE SPOKE wheels 
and tires to fit Dodge. $1S0 
Dad. 633-3379. 
(pa-2eA) 
gl 
FoR SALE 
24"-Handopllt resewn 
No. 1 cedar shakes. 
'Phone 
(pl0-BM) 
I 
MAPLE DINING TABLE 
and 4 chairs. Above ground 
swimming pool end 
equipment. Brass plated 
headboard (double.size). 
Glass bathtub enclosure. 
Phone 635-9703• 
(me.fin) 
IXl2 TRAMPOLINE. Great 
for kids or adults. Can 
supply the kit or complete. 
See at 4431 Tuck Ave. after S 
p.m. Phone 635.T!06. 
(p3-~A) 
W9 McCORMICK De~lng 
farm tractor In good 
condition and one yearling 
heifer• Holstein and 
Hereford cross. Phone 
32~. 
(pS-~IA) 
12"X!2" 
FIR BEAMS 
Phone 
(c3-24A) 
I 
BAKKER'S 
MODULAR 
STRUCTURES 
For Sale: Pre Fah 
Greenhouses. Phone 
638.1768 evenings. 
(p20-11M) 
HALL RENTALS - 
Oddtellow-Rel~kah Hall, 
3222 Monroe. For 
Intormatlon phone 635-2794 
or 63S-SO41. t
(am.Tu,Fr,TFN) 
